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Schmidt spells out stand
on missiles to Brezhnev
BONN, Nov. 23 (R) — Chancellor Helmut

Schmidt told visiting Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev Monday West Germany would
deploy new U.S. nuclear missiles in 1983 if

the Soviet Union did not remove its

medium-range missiles.

Bonn spokesman Kurt Becker, reporting
on the first three-hour meeting between the
Soviet and West German delegations, said
Schmidt made clear the weapons would be
deployed unless a prior agreement was
reached at U.S.-Soviet disarmament talks

starting next week in Geneva.
Speaking of the Soviet SS-20 medium-

range missiles aimed at Western Europe, the

chancellor said: “Mr. General Secretary. I

have never thought you would press a button,

but the existence of these weapons could
have grave effects." “ If you want no Ameri-
can missiles in Europe, you must remove
your missiles.’’ Becker quoted him as saying.

He said Schmidt pressed on Brezhnev Presi-

dent Reagan's proposals for a ‘zero option'
involving the withdrawal of all land-based
medium-range missiles from Europe.

In one apparent departure from the U.S.
position, the chancellor said it was necessary

to discuss British and French nuclear
weapons in the Geneva talks. Reagan offered

last week to cancel western alliance plans to

deploy U.S. cruise and Pershing- 2_missiles if

Moscow would withdraw its SS-20, SS-4 and
SS-5 missiles, but did not include French or
British missiles in the proposal.

Schmidt said the first stage of the Geneva
talks should lead to a ‘zero option' for land-

based weapons.
Referring to Soviet demands that U.S.

‘forward-based systems* — missiles fired

from planesor submarinesclose to European
shores — be included, he said it should be
possible to negotiate an approximate balance

ofnuclear-armed aircraft. But sea-based mis-

siles should be included in the strategic Arms
Limitations talks (SALT), stalled since

Reagan took office bat which he has offered

to Becker quoted Schmidt as having said.

Becker said the chancellor rejected Soviet

calls for a moratorium on the stationing of
medium-range weapons in the',East and
West. This was unsatisfambry "because ft

perpetuated a situation which could not lead

to a“zero optioa,” he said. Schmidt recalled,

that he and Brezhnev signed a declaration

during the Soviet leader
1
s last visit toBonn in

1978, stating that an approximate East-West
military balance existed.

At that time Moscow had deployed SO

SS-20 missiles, each with three warheads, but

today there were 250 such missiles with a

total of 750 warheads, he said. “And we
know where these are aimed, some ofthem at

cities in the federal republic of Germany," he

said, according to Becker.

The two leaders began talks Sunday night

while driving to Brezhnev's residence at

Gymnich Castle, 50 km (30.mDes) from

Bonn, after the Kremlin chief arrived for a

three-day. working visit It is his first trip to

the West since Soviet troops intervened in

Afghanistan in December 1979 and Schmidt

raised the subject of Afghanistan at Mon-
day’s meeting.

Becker said the chanceDor told Brezhnev:

"The continued (Soviet) military presence

there is endangering world confidence in the

Soviet Union.*' He asked the Soviet leader to

reconsider proposals by the European

Economic Community(EEC) fora rwo-stage

conference on Afghanistan leading to a

Soviet withdrawal, which Moscow turned

down last summer.
But Bdckersaid disarmament was the main

theme of the discussion, which ranged over

nuclear arms, European security, the Middle

East,'. Afghanistan, the Gulf, Southeast Asia

and China, Southern Africa and central

America.
Schmidt began his remarks by saying it was

“an affair of the mind and of the heart that

Germans and Russians should work together

for peace." He welcomed Brezhnev’s refer-

ence to West Germany as a partner and,

recalling Hitler’s atrocities in World War II

said the horrors of the past must not be repe-

ated. “That is why you are in Bonn," Becker

quoted him as saying.

,• Reacting to Schmidt statement Leonid

Zamyatin, spokesman of visiting Brezhnev,

reiterated here Monday that the Soviet

tJnion could not at present withdraw its

forces from Afghanistan “because there are

still certain forces that dislike the regime."

“ Afghanistan,” Zamyatin told a press con-

ference, “is a country that islinked bypact. It
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can decide its policies itself.”

To the laughter provoked by that state-

ment, he replied: “You can laugh, but I do
not understand why no-one gets angry when
French or British soldiers spend time in Afri-
can countries where they have not been
invited- It is foreverthe same case for Ameri-
can soldiers in the Middle East."

Meanwhile, in a letter published in the
Daily Die Welt , former Afghan Prime Minis-
ter Muhammad Yussof appealed today in an
open letter to Brezhnev to all the Soviet army
out of Afghanistan.

Yussof, Afghan Prime Minister from 1963
to 1 966 and a former ambassador to Moscow,
described the intervention in bis country as a

“very bad example of the Soviet policy of
cooperation."

Meanwhile, informed sources here said the

Soviet delegation to the Schmidt-Brezhnev
talks here hinted Monday that Moscow
would be prepared to withdraw certain

number of its medium-range SS-20 nuclear

missiles from Europe if Washington tem-
porarily dropped its plans to deploy Eurornis-

Riles.

BONN ARRIVAL: The Soviet delegation, led by President Leonid Brezhnev arrives at

the Gymnich government guesthouse. Left to right. Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko, Soviet Ambassador to Bonn Vladimir Semyonov. Brezhnev, and West Ger-
man Foreign Minister Ham-Dietrich Genscher-

Orders departments ’ closure

Reagan uses veto to block funding bill
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan vetoed Monday
emergency spending resolution to restore

funds to federal agencies and told his cabinet

to “cut down, shut down and eliminate all

unnecessary government services."

It was his first veto in 10 months of office.

House Democrats conceded they lacked the

votestooverride the veto and said theywould

not even mount an attempt. The rejection

sends the measure back to Congress.

The president went from his session with

reporters to an emergency meeting with his

cabinet, where be declared, “the bulk of the

government should shut down immediately."

presidential spokesman Larry Speakes said

later.

“As quickly as possible, people should be

sent home. This is not business as usual

"

Speakes quoted the president as saying.

The spokesman said that by noon. 60 per-

cent of the White House’s 351 employees

would be furloughed without pay. By the end
of Tuesday, he added, 400,000 of the gov-

ernment's 2.9 million workers would be off

the job.

Emerging from the one-hour cabinet ses-

sion, Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis

VETOED: President Ronald Reagan vetoed Congress action Sunday Tor tatting to pass an

acceptable federal spending bin to keep the government going and charges “it is no way to

run a country.*' At left is deputy press secretary Larry Speakes.

said, “essentially, the president told us we're

going to shut the government down ... we’re

going to close our files, turn out the lights and
go home."

In Capitol Hill, House Speaker Thomas P.

O'Neill Jr., in a sharply worded attack on
Reagan, said: “He’s only out there for the

threatrics, believe me But Speakes said the

president, at his cabinet meeting, rejected

that charge. The spokesman said Reagan told

the session: “this is not theatrics. This is for

real.”

Reagan said the bill posed “a difficult

choice" for him: “Either to sign a budget-

busting appropriations bill that would finance

the entire governmentat levels well above my
•recommendations, and thus set back our

. efforts to halt the excessive government
spending that has fueled inflation and high

interest rates and destroyed investments for

newjobs: or to hold the fine on spending with

a veto, but risk interruption of government
activities and services. “1 have chosen the

latter,*’ Reagan said.

He acknowledged that “the failure to pro-

vide a reasonable resolution means thatsome
citizens may be inconvenienced and that

there is a possibility ofsome temporary hard-
ship,'

1

but added, “nevertheless, a far greater

threat to all Americans is the sustained hard-

ship they will suffer by continuing the past

budget-busting policies of big spending and
big deficits."

The latest in the president's budget battles

with Congress followed a weekend of nearly

non-stop negotiations between House and
Senate conferees that ended Sunday night

with congressional approval of a compromise
spending bill Reagan had vowed to veto.

Reagan had wanted the temporary funding

bill cut by $8.5 bill ion, but Congress would
only trim $2 billion — a two percent cut

instead of the six percent rhat the White
House wants to pare off all non-defense

spending.

Solidarity casts lone shadow

Soviet Union faces thirty-minute revolution
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 23 (LOS) — The

call for a national “Solidarity- style” strike

across the Soviet Union Dec. 1 is being

spearheaded by dissidents inside the Baltic

states of Estonia, Lativa and Lithuania,

backed by exile groups in Sweden.

The strike is set to last-for half-an-hour

from 10 to 10.30 am. Leaflets calling for the

protest are being distributed in the Estonian

capital Tallin and are also circulating among
exiles from the Baltic states who live in Swe-

den.

They are printed by “the National Democ-
ratic Front of the Soviet Union" and urge

people to strike as a “peaceful protest” in

support of increased democracy, better food

supplies and against Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan.

Estonian dissident Sergei Soldatov, who

now lives in West Germany, last week

showedcopies ofthe strike leafleton Swedish

television. He said discontent in Estonia had

reached a peak in recent years as “the stan-

dard of living steadily sinks"

Price increases in most basic foodstuffs ear-

lier tins autumn* are understood to have

increased discontent.

Although the call is for a stoppage oflabor

“the length and breadth of the ' Soviet

Union,”* the main cities likely to be affected

are all m the Baltic states: Tallin, Tartu and

Parnu in Estonia, Riga in Latvia and Vilnius

and Kaunas in Lithuania.

Swedish newspapers and other media have

headlined the strike call as the first sign that

“the Polish sickness” is spreading to the rest

of the Eastern block. Staffan Teste, for the

daily HagensNyheter, who is in Tallin, reports

that tbe.strike is the main topic of conversa-

tion id the Estonian capital. Leaflets are

being passed from person to persoD quite

opettfy'on the streets, be says.

Teste's impression is that while the protest

is Bait-Inspired, many Russian immigrants to

Estonia and the other Baltic states will be

joining the action. Lithuanian dissident Atis

Lejins, who lives in Stoekkholm, said the

bogged-down Soviet action in Afghanistan

was a -major cause of unrest in the Baltic

states.

“They ve stopped sending back the coffins

now,” he said. "They bury them out there.

But, as a constant reminder, people are com-

ing back crippled or psychologically dis-

trubed by what they have been through in

Afghanistan." He is one of a group of exiled

Balts smuggling cassette tapes into Afghanis-

tan advising Soviet soldiers to desert Baltic

sourcesin Stockholm say tbe aim is a peaceful

Yemeni leaders

meet in Kuwait
KUWAIT, Nov. 23 (AP) — Presidents

of South and North Yemen Air Nasser
Muhammad and Col. Ali Abdullah Saleh
arrived in Kuwait Monday for talks under
the auspices of the emir of Kuwait Sheikh
Jaber AI-Ahmad A1 - Sabah on relations

between their two countries. SheikhJaber
and his Yemeni guests wiB leave together
today for Fez to attend the Arab summit
conference.

The -two Yemeni presidents, were wel-

comed at the airport by Sheikh Jaber, the
crown prince and Prime Minister Sheikh
Saad AduDah AJ-Sabah and senior Gov-
ernment officials.

The emir of Kuwait is reported to be
mediating between the Marxist South
Yemen and the conservative North
Yemen following repons of renewed
fighting in North Yemen between Sanaa
troirps and South Yemen-backed forces of
the Democratic Front which opposes the

regime of Ali Abdullah Saleh.

stoppage of labor “to draw attention to the

legitimate claims of ordinary people every-

where in the Soviet Union."
Reliable reports from Estonia say police

patrols are being stepped up in Tallin, scene

of protests by thousands of schoolchildren

last year at which slogans called for “better

school food” and "properly heated schools”

as well as“ freedom for Estonia" and" Russia

out of Estonia."

Attitudes hardened earlier this year when
Estonian civil rights leader Juri Kukk died on

hunger strike in a Sovicwt prison camp. He
had been condemned to two years’ hard labor

for spreading anti-Soviet propaganda.

A few weeks ago violence flared at a bas-

ketball match between Estonia and Russia in

Tallin. Stones and bottles are thrown at the

police.

Several policemen were injured" in the

clashes. The opposition in Estonia has

recently changed its wayofoperating, accord-

ing to an unnamed dissident leader inter-

viewed by Dagens Nyheter.

Cabinet approves

Naif’s project
RIYADH, Nov. 23 (SPA) — The*Couneil

of Ministers held its weekly meeting under

Prince Abdullah, second deputy premier and

commander of the National Guard here

Monday.
The council completed a study of a project

submitted by Interior Minister Prince Naif

about the system of arms and ammunition

and approved it. according to Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani.'

The council also approved a request sub-

mitted by Commerce Minister Dr. Soliman

Solaim to renew the raembershipofthe board

of directors of tbe General Organization of

Grain Silos and Flour Mills.

Saudi Arabian plan

dominates Fez talks
FEZ. Morocco, Nov. 23 (AFP) — Partici-

pation by four European countries in the

Sinai peacekeeping force and the SjuJi Ara-
bian peace plan for Middle E.ict dominated
Monday's talks at the Arab foreign ministers'

conference, which met behindclosed doors to
prepare for this week's sum in it here.

After Monday's announcement that

France. Britain. Italy and the Netherlands
would take pan in a multinational Sinai force

after Israeli withdrawal next April. British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington, the cur-

rent European Council ot Mint-avrs chair-

man, reportedly informed his -\r.ih counter-

parts here this did not imply European back-
ing for the Camp David accords.

But conference sources said the European
decision wu> greeted with scorn, aim liu;

Faruk tvaJJum:. leader ot the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization i Pl.O) delegation, had
described the move as"de facto participation

in the Camp Dand accords and the imperial-

ist presence in the Middle East." Sources

close to the conference suggested that most
Arab participants shared the same feelings as

the Palestinians on the European initiuitve.

In his address to the session Sundav. I an-

sia's kiibi warned the West Eurojvaii coun-

tries that they would put their political,

economic and cultural relations with the

Arabs at risk if they contributed troops to the

multinational force.

Saudi Arabia’s Foreign Minister Prince

Saud Al Faisal said that during the two-day

meeting none of the other foreign ministers

had indicated that his government had
rejected the Kingdom's peace plan. He
described the discussion so far as constructive

and served the ultimate and common aim of

establishing a just peace in the region.

Prince Saud who formally submitted the

plan to the meeting Sunday: welcomed new
ideas that will serve the attainment of a com-
prehensive peace based on justice and said

that the Kingdom was determined to see that

such a plan becomes Arab and not merely a

Saudi enterprise. The Arab states were con-

vinced of the crucial importance of peace in

the region. hop^.i that the summit will

take a -Ur..ud < »I. ’Saudi . .rahia.t

plan. “ It is Arab unanimity that we want.” he

declared.

The ministers also debated measures to

end civil war, Israeli attacks and other foreign

interference in Lebanon.
Libya and Syria meanwhile urged the

meeting to exclude Sudan from the Arab
League because of its close links with Egypt,

Arab diplomatic sources reported. The
sources said the Arab foreign ministers and
the PLO took no action on the proposal, but

Libyan and Syrian delegates were expected

to renew it at the summit conference opening
here Nov. 25.

Egypt was expelled from the Arab League
in 1978 for signing the Camp David agree-

ment with Israel.

Libyan Foreign Minister Aabdelaati
Obeidi and Syrian Foreign Minister
Abdelhalim Khaddam told the meeting their

governments would never accept Egypt's

return to the Arab League unless the new
Egyptian government reverses the Camp
David peace policy of the late President

Anwar Sadat and “rejoins the common
struggle" against Israel. Tunisia favored

Egypt’s return to tbe League.
Meanwhile Damascus radio reported

Monday that Syria in its first positive state-

ment on the Saudi Arabian plan said it will

study and discuss the eight-point blueprint in

a “brotherly spirit" at the Arab summit.
In another development coming shortly

alter the radio announcement, tbe Syrian

news agency said King Khaled Monday
received an unspecified oral message from

Syrian President Hafc.” Assad, helivered b\

the president's brother. Col. Rif.iai Assad.

The Syrian president had received a wrir-

iContinued ua back page)

Khaled receives

Syrian leader
Nov 2 I i Si*A i — King

kli.tliii Monday received Rifat Assad,

commander ot Syria's special defense

Luces, who convcved a verbal message to

the monarch from Syrian President Hatez

! Assad.

Present at the audience were Prince

-Mxiull.ih, second Jcputv premier and
commander ol the National Guard;
Sheikh Abdul .-Viz M- ! uwaijri. Guard's
assistant euinmander and Sheikh Abdul
Mohscn Al-Zeid. Syrian ambassador to

the Kingdom
Assad w.ts met on arrival here early

Moillay by Prince Abdullah and several

lop goveriimcni tdiid.sK I.a.vr in the

evening Assad departed for Syria.

Allegations

baseless,

Yamani says
RIYADH. Nov. 23 I SPA) — Information

Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani
Sunday described as “baseless" what some
news agencies attributed to an unnamed
Saudi Arabian diplomat in Fez that the

Kingdom' s peace plan assumes that there is a
tactical conformity with the Camp David
accords.

Yamani s'aiw ill- aunnaiiuit was false and
added that the diplomat's name would have
been disclosed if he had made such a state-

ment. He said “it is not our habit to make
statements in secrecy or behind false names,
but we are used to declaring our stances
openly and frankly.”

The minister said it has been lately

observed that false statements are made
against the Kingdom to damage the popular-
ity of the Saudi Arabian peace plan by pro-
jecting it as an individual initiative. He reaf-

firmed that it is a Saudi and an Arab plan to

bring a just and lasting peace in the Middle
East.

Yamani reiterated that the Kingdom's
peace plan had absolutely no links with the

Camp David accords which the Kingdom has
officially rejected. He added that any alleged

relationship was only intended to distort the
image of Saudi Arabia. The Kingdom's plan
primarily aims to serve the Palestine issue

and, accordingly, the Palestinians have the

right to the first and last words, he said,

adding that the most fundamental point in the

Saudi Arabian plan is its keenness on Arab
unanimity and the need to carry it out.
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•" RJYADa Nov. 23 (SPA) — The King-
-dom has imported 53.3 million tons of goods
through its main pons during the year 1981
(*hich ended Oct. 27), according to officials
'Monday. The figure represents a 15 percent
increase over the previous Hijra year during
'which the import tonnage amounted to 46.3
^million.

, An official spokesman for the Saudi Ports
Authority said that, of the total import ton-
nage, 10.66 million tons were foodstuffs
which increased by 26 percent compared to

the previous year. During the year 1980,
foodstuffs accounted for 8.4 million tons, he

added.

This year’s construction material imports

rose to 22.66 million tons, an increase of 1

1

percent from last year's 19.9 million ton fig-

ure.

The spokesman said that imports in 1401-

H represents an increase of 224 percent over

that of 1976. Jeddah Islamic Port handled a

little more than half the overall imports. He
said that 52 percent of the goods passed

through Jeddah port while 36 percent were
cleared at Dammam's King Abdul Aziz Port.
The three relatively smaller ports of Jubail,
Yanbu and Jizan handled the remaining 12
percent of imports.

Meanwhile, a statistical report on the
Kingdom's ports activity stated that 68 ships
bad anchored at the Kingdom's ports Mon-
day for unloading goods. Of these, 27 were
unloading at Jeddah Islamic Port, 32 at
Dammam Port, three at Jubail and six at

Jizan Port.

During the past 24 hours, 90,340 tons of
supplies were unloaded at Jeddah Port while
43,013 tons of imported goods were handled
at Dammam's port. JubaD port cleared

10,743 of goods which included a large por-
tion of bulk cement. Jizan port also handled
23,447 tons of goods on Sunday.

Jeddah’s port is expected to receive 13
ships which will call during the coming 24
hours, while two vessels are to enter Yanbu
port, the report said.

Salman chairs water board parley
RIYADH, Nov. 23 (SPA) — Riyadh

Water and Sewage Departments? s board

met here Sunday night under Riyadh
Governor Prince Salman', its chairman .

Hie board tackled some important issues

including the organization of the supply of

.water to the capital's suburbs. A national

"company was commissioned for undertak-

ing the water supply operation.
•• The board also discussed the cost of
' bouse sewage connections and reached

some decisions 'in this regard. Talks also

‘ dealt with requirements for the operation

- and maintenance of Riyadh water jaclud-

’ ing engineers and technicians. The topic

, carries special importance since the comple-

,
non and handing of the Wasie water pro-

ject will take place shortly. The board
approved certain proposals and agreed to

recruit experts in operation and mainte-

nance.

In another development, the Western
Region Water and Sewage Department
met under Makkab Governor Prince
Majed Sunday, to discuss improving sew-
age services in the region and reviewing 15
sewage projects.

Fahd AI Sulaiman, the department •’ s

director general, said after the meeting

that the Council of Ministers has recently

approved the award of several water an

sewage projects contracts, including a

sewage water treatment plan.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 23 — A three-member
railway delegation from Pakistan, ledby Has-
san Zaheer, deputy minister of railways, win
arrive in the Kingdom Nov. 30, to explore the

possibility of increased cooperation in tbe

field of railways.

According to a Pakistan embassy press
release Monday, the delegation will visit rail-

road facilitiesin various parts ofthe Kingdom
and hold talks with Communications Minis-
ter Sheikh Hussein Mansouri and Govern-
ment Railroad Organization President
Sheikh Faisal Al-ShuhaiL

The delegation's visitcomeson the heels of
two major railway construction projects

landed in the Kingdom by tbe Railway Con-
struction Pakistan Limited (RAILCOP), a
subsidiary of the state-owned Pakistan Rail-
ways. One of these projects involves the con-
struction ofa 160-km. Hofufsection ofdirect
railroad between the town and Riyadh. The
second stipulates the building of a side-line

linking Kharj with Riyadh.

The company - has already started tbe
spadework for the construction of the Hofuf
project It has set op its site offices and other
facilities, and has begun the survey work for
laying the 160-km. track.The SR347-million
high-speed railroad project is to be com-
pleted by the end of 1983.

Apart from the two projects, Saudi Arabia
has given over to Pakistan the job of drafting

a manual for the operation and maintenance

ofthe railways in the Kingdom.The manual is

being compiled by a team of experts from

Pakistan.

The delegation will visit railroad establ-

ishments at Dammam, Hofuf and Riyadh

before returning home Dec. 7.

Officials clarify insurance benefit eligibility
.* By Alan Kenney

; JEDDAH, Nov. 23 — A person receiving

pension or refund of contributions from the

General Organization for Social Insurance

(GOSI) should expect only the five percent

hb contributed, and not the additional eight

percent from the employer, Sn information

hiiDetin by GOSrs public relations depart-

ment said recently.

. .Tbe clarification came in answer to a ques-

tion by aworker who bad retired, but did not

complete the period ofqualifying forthe pen-

sion. The worker received the refund, but

fater discovered the refund didn't include the

eight percent contributed by tbe employer.
• - The report said:“ Like social insurance sys-

tems in other countries of the world, the

Saudi social insurance system is based on cer-

tain social principles. Under the Saudi sys-

,

tem. no savings from the contribution returns

are realized. On tbe contrary, the total

amount of contributions paid by both the

employer and the worker can hardly meet the

various beuefits/liabilities in the long run.

Taking this fact into consideration, the law
provides for the State’s contribution to fund-

ing the system and subsidy to cover any
deficit that may result from the successive

increase of pensions and compensation paid
in the future."

Tbe total pensions usually paid under the

Annuities Branch to both the insured and the

heirs considerably exceed tbe contributions

paid in respect of the insured by both the

employers and workers, the report added.
The pension is payable to the insured
throughout his life or otherwise so long as he
is incapacitated and. fofhe event ofhis death,
to his;heirs who rem&rr eligible, it said.

Prayer Times
TUESDAY Makkah Madlnah Uiyadh Dammam Burahlab Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 5:12 5:18 4:50 4:40 5:04 5:38
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:07 12:08 11:40 11:26 11:51 12:20
Assr (Afternoon) 3:16 3:12 2:43 2:27 2:52 3:18
Maghreb (Sunset) 5:38 5:34 5:05 4:49 5:13 5:39
Isha (Night) 7:08 7:04 6:35 6:19 6:43 7:09
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8645351/8648302/8649774. Tel: (02) 6519524/6519764 Tel : (01 ) 4786168/4789323

Telex: 670354 SABUT SJ. Telex: 402393.BINEX SJ. Telex: 203106 BNEXRD SJ.

670427 SAYARI SJ.

** Hence, if social insurance systems adopt

the principle ofequilibrium between the con-

tributions paid in respect of the insured

worker and tbe benefits awarded toMm or to

his heirs, no system in the world will be able

to keep on paying pensions to beneficiaries

throughout their lifetime and otherwise to

their heirs so long as they are eligible," tbe

report said.

Consequently, it may not be assumed that

every worker should receive whatever con-

tributions have been paid for him, GOSIsaid.

The worker should rather understand that he

is affiliated with a social welfare system

whereby each member receives a share com-
patible with his own social circumstances, h
added.

“This is why the majority of-soaal insur-

ance systems do not ppy any sums^to the

insured who leave employment priol to com-
pleting the minimnm period qualifying for

pension, with a view to securing sufficient

funds for payment of pensions to

beneficiaries," the GOSI report said.

In another development, the report said

that the social insurance system also covers

non-occupational disability. It is not a condi-
tion or requirement that the disability case

should occur while the insured is on the job,”

according to the report. It adds that the

worker is covered as soon as he become
insured and he so continues until bis insur-

ance benefits become payable or he dies.

However, according to the insurance laws,

there must be three conditions the person
should meet before being considered entitled to

non-occupational disability pensions. The
first is that according to medical assessment,

the disability should have made the insured

unable to earn at least one-third of bis previ-

ous wages in his usual occupation or in a
similar occupation that is compatible with his

capabilities, age. physique and mental
aptitudes and vocational training.

Tbe condition wiD not have been met ifthe
injured person earn more than one-third of
his wage in his usual occupation, because the
non-occupational disability is intended to

mean the incapacity to do any job, GOSI
reported.

Tbe second condition is that the disability

should be so substantial that it should last at

least six months. And the third condition is

related to the time of affliction with disability.

This means that disability should occur
before the insured reaches tbe age of 60, the
report added.

Barbecues at the Dammam Oberoi

_
where theWild West meets

the East everyWednesday.

"5*77 'V t
,

m

A moutiwatering selection of the very

best-steaks, sausages and chops

from the West and shawarma,kebabs
and tandoori from the East-A variety

of salads, desserts and coffee all

for onlySR 70 including service

Hotel

Dammam f\ n

Oberoi 'J*>-**

P.O. Box 5397 Dammam Saudi Arabia

Telephone S345555 Telex 602071 OBHOTEL &!

Casio opens up your musical horizons...

Easy to play-and
great fun foreverybody!
Electronic Musical Instrument CASIOTONE.

/Om fisfcrt

From traditional
piano to
synthesizer-like
cosmic tone.
Piano, Electric Piano,

Harpsichord, Xylophone,
Chime, Guitar, Mandolin,

Cosmic Tones, Organ,

Hute. Clarinet, Oboe,
Violin, Cello, Trumpet,
Harmonica, Accordion etc.

8-note polyphony, plus

Casio chord system for one-

finger play Pitch control

for easy tuning 149 keys/

4 octaves

[\S»

my is
auto-

rhythms

Ma 0

From waltz to
to

rockVroU.
Vforato/sustain, effects

Compact dimensions:

771mmW x 298mmD X
118.5mmH; weight: 8kg,

with built-in speaker and
jacks for amplifier, head-

phone and optional equip-

.

rtSNL ment.

Casiotone

sounds >
From regular
musical instru-
ments to syn-
thesizer sounds.

|
Elec. Piano, Banjo,'

Guitar, Harpsichord, Xylo-

phone, Celesta, Glocken-

spiel, Organ, Accordion,

Pipe Organ, Oriental Pipe,

Brass, Cello, Synth. -Fuzz,

Violin, Trumpet, Clarinet,

Hate,’ String Ensemble etc.

8-note polyphony, plus

automatic bass function for

easy full bass performance

Pitch control for easy

tuning B37 keys/3 octaves

Si

iOtfQUj

oQ

i \
auto-

Waltz, Samba,
Swing, Slow

Rods,Pops, Rock.
Vibrato/sustain

s
. effects

Caiiy-cverywfiere
”

dimensions: 584 mmW x
178-nunD X 61.6 mmH;

;

weight: 2.2kg, with built- I

in speaker and line-cut,

headphone connectionsBB^
I

wayAC/DC power source, i

Casiotone
|sAT-40

49 beautifully clear instrumental sounds perfectly tuned for a professional touch!

, C 9CO I

-49 seMable musical instrument
casiotone ZUZ_ B8_note pofyphony U3

vibratos/sustain effect functions Compact size with built-

in speaker, many optional accessories External connections
Pitch control for tuning 149 keys/4 octaves Dimensions:
866mmW x 284mmD x 90mmH; weight 7.15kg.

25 exciting sounds, “Quick*n’Sure* selection for play on command!

ini |*25 selectable musical instrument
L->raaOIone [sounds “QuieknSun*" sound
selection with 4-position memory B49 keys covering 4 octaves
Pitch control for tuning Compact, light body with built-in

speaker for portability Vibralo/susiain effects B8-note poly-
phony Rear-panel jacks for headphones and multiple options,

amplifier hook-up Dimensions: 771mmW x 208mmD x
117mmH; weight 7.6kg..

1 MU a .

22 delightful sounds, 8-note polyphony vibrato /sustain for performance polish!

. Clinton#* \yfLTI U2Z se!ectabIe musical instrument
I- - S QtQne M 1 J 1

1

^^ g4 tone memories Pitch
control for tuning 137-key keyboard covers 3 octaves BOne-
touch vibrato/sustain effects 8-note polyphony Line-out.
headphone connections B3-way AC/DC power source BLight,
compact portable with built-in speaker Dimensions; 584mm
VV x 173mmD x bl.ommH; weight 2kg.

Casio ElectronicTechnology Presents a“New FrontierofSomd/*

Casiotone
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Al-Sheikh to lead team
to desalination meeting
DAMMAM, Nov. 23 (SPA) — Agricul-

ture and Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman
Al-Sheikh will lead the Kingdom's delega-
tion to the international saline water conver-
sion conference which opens in Bebrain Nov.
28 through Dec. 3 The conference is spon-
sored by the International Desalination
Organization.

The Kingdom will present a proposal on
the desalted warer pipelines from Jubail to
Riyadh and ns experience on the operation
and maintenance of desalination plants. Dr.
Al-Sheikh is also the chairman of the Saline
Water Conversion Corporation (SWCC), the

specialized government institution on desali-

nation.

Delegates participating In the conference
will take a trip to Juhail industrial efrv on the
Kingdom's GuiT coast to inspect the first phase

of the desalination plant which produces 30

million gallons of water daily. The party win
also make a field visit to -the second phase’s

she to inspect progress of work.

The Jubail desalination plant's second
phase win produce 200 million gallons of

water per day. It will pump part of its produc-

tion to Rivadh across more than 500 fcUomet-

UAE to establish industrial bank
ABU DHABI, Nov.. 23 (WAM) — The

Cabinet met Vtonday^undenhe chairmanship
of Deputy Premier Sheikh Harodan Bin
Muhammad and approved a draft law to

establish the first industrial Bank in the
UAE.

The bank is a joint venture between the
government and sixteen national companies
and banks in the UAE.
The bank’s authorized capital is Dirham

SOO million (Si 35.1 million) while its paid up
capital is to be S154 million. The UAE’gov-
ernraentwiUhaveasbareof51 percent of the
capital while the banks and companies will

hold the remaining 49 percent.

According to the bill, the bank is to prom-
ote national economy and verify its produc-
tivity by establishing new industries, as well

as conso-.lidating already established indus-

tries. It is also entitled to provide loans and

Argentine mission due
JEDDAH, Nov. 23 — An Argentine trade

mission, led by Dr. Alfredo Humberto Espo-
sito. deputy minister of International trade
negotiations, will arrive in the Kingdom Nov.
30, fora few daysf visit, invited by Commerce
Minister Dr. Soliman AJ-SoIaim.

Representatives of 1 8 companies dealing
in various items are also members of the mis-

sion. an Argentine embassy press release said

Monday.

iiiftss]
I INDECOM 1

I P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

I Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

I Tlx: 403146JDCJED SJ.

financial facilities to industrial institutions in

the country.

The bank is to be run by an administrative

council comprising 20 members, five repres-
enting the government and five elected by the

general committee through secret polling.

news

Petrolube plant

to raise output

to 1.2m barrels
JEDDAH, Nov. 23 (SPA) — The

! annual production of Petromhfs lube oil

refinery plant in Jeddah, Petrolube, will

increase to 1.2 million barrels from the

present 850,000 barrel level, according to

officials Monday.
Abdullah Al-Balushi, Petrolube tech-

nical director, said technical improve-

ments introduced at the refinery are the

cause for the merea-sed production. He
added that the plant produces various

types of lubricants for benzine, diesel, and

some light turbine engines.

Baiushi revealed plans for establishing

* several” lube refineries in various parts

of the Kingdom. He said the recently

completed lube oil plant in Riyadh will

meet the Central Region’s market

demand. It began production last month
with a capacity of 175,000 barrels per

annum, which will increase to 225,000

barrels in 1982, he added.

Solain visits Guard medical complex
RIYADH. Nov. 23 (SPA) — Belgian

Defense Minister Frank Solain visited the

National Guard medical complex here Mon-
day. The minister arrived here Saturday on a

few days, visit and held talks with Defense
and Aviation Minister Prince Sultan Sunday.

Solain was welcomed by Abdul Aziz Al-

Tuwaijri, National Guard undersecretary,

upon his arrival at the complex. He toured

the complex which 'incorporates a hospital and

.an advanced medical analysis center, in addi-

tion to the boosing complex.

OFFICE FOR RENT
IN DAMMAM

A COMPLETE FLOOR OF 270 SQ.M. IS AVAILABLE FOR RENT
WITH TELEPHONE PLEASE CALL DAMMAM 8323596/8329804

lowerCrane
Required
HOOK HEIGHT 55 m
BOOM LENGTH 42m

RAIL MOUNTED
TEL: 6877469 TELEX: 402647 SJ.

15661
WON THE SUPER DATSUN 150Y!

NISSAN DATSUN
WOULD LIKETO SAY,THANKYOU FOR COMMING

TO THE 4TH JEDDAH MOTOR SHOW
THE HOLDER OF THE ABOVE WINNING NUMBER ENTRY TICKET IS KINDLY

REQUESTED TO PRESENT HIMSELF TO OUR HEAD-OFFICE, MEDINA ROAD,

ALONGWITH THE WINNING TICKET WITHIN ONE MONTH.

WHEN YOU CHOOSE DATSUN ,YOU CHOOSE A WINNER
! NISSAN
DATSUN

General Agent
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J"V AL-JABR TRADING CO*
Dammam "feL24300

Telephone company claims service record
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 23 — During the month
of September, 21,500 working telephone

lines had been increased to the Kingdom's
network, according to a recent report by
Saudi Telephone. The lines, installed in Jed-

dah, Dammam. Ahsa and Yanbu. represent

almost twice the average of previous months,

it said.

The report claimed that the installation

record was matched with a high level perfor-

mance ofconnecting the lines into the service

circuit. About 90 percent of lines were con-

nected within seven days of application for

service, while over 95 percent were operative

in 14 days.

During the same month, the telephone

network had 84 international trunks added,

bringing the total to 1,389. In the same

period, 439 automatic national trunks were

introduced, bringing the total to 72.500 lines

Kingdom-wide. The report said that four
exchanges were commissioned in Murabba.
Nasiriyah and Mushrifa districts in Riyadh
and one in Abha. The exchanges brought
28.000 lines into public service.
According to Saudi Telephone, directory

inquiry operators had their best-cvcr month
with 93 percent of all'inquin calls answered
within 10 seconds. Maintenance personnel
preserved their high performance of previous
months,tbe report said.
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Evren,
Zia open
talks
ISLAMABAD, Nov. 23 (R) — Turkish

Head of State Kenan Evren began formal
talks in Rawalpindi Monday with Pakistani
President Muhammad Zia ul-Haq on the
second day of a six-day visit to Pakistan.

Diplomatic sources said they were
expected to discuss the international and reg-

ional situation, including Afghanistan, the

Middle East and the Iran- Iraq war, and bilat-
eral matters.

The Pakistani side included the chairman
of the joint chiefs of staff committee, Gen.
Muhammad Iqbal Khan, Foreign Minister

Agha Shahi, Finance Minister Ghulam Ishaq

Khan, Law Minister Sharif- Uddin Pirzada

and Industries Minister Ilahi Bakhsh
Sooraro.

Gen. Evren was accompanied by his naval

chief. Admiral Nejat Turner, Foreign Minis-

ter DterTurkmen and Justice MinisterCevdit

Mentes.

In banquet speeches Sunday night, both

leaders called for the withdrawal of Soviet

troops from Afghanistan and an early end to

the Iran- Iraq war. They reiterated their sup-

port for an eight point Saudi Arabian plan for

a Middle East peace settlement.

Evren arrived in Pakistan Sunday oa his

first foreign trip since coming to power 14
months ago.

America, Israel

seen split over

strategic pact
TEL AVIV, Nov. 23 (AFP) — Deep dif-

ferences have appeared between Israeli and

American teams negotiating a strategic

cooperation agreement in Washington, only

a week before Defense Minister Ariel Sharon

leaves for the U.S. capital, it was reported
here Monday.
The daily Davor said that the Americans

wanted to lay the groundwork for efficient

cooperation in a crisis, while the Israelis

wanted the strategic cooperation to be on a
permanent and regular basis.

Sharon is demanding that the United
States stock without delay not only medical
material but weapons and militaryequipment
in Israel, the paper said.

Last week both U.S. Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger and Secretary of State

Alexander Haig played down the Importance
of cooperation with Israel, but U.S. Ambas-
sador to Israel Samuel Lewis said after a
meeting hereIVtonday with Foreign Minister
Yitzhak Shamir that he was convinced the
agreement would be signed during Sharon’s
visit.

flabnews Middle East~
” Wounded

West Bank
leader dies

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, utt

Four European states agree

to join Sinai peace force

-
. v ..y 7*

DROPPING TROOPSrAn American UHHSO Blackhawk helicopter Hies past the review-
ing stand on Sunday before dropping troops for the joint Bright Star maneuvers in an
arid region of Egypt's western desert.

To *speed up judicial process

*

Iran clergy gets more power
BEIRUT, Nov. 23 (Agencies) — Ayatol- and public relations,

lah Khomeini’s regime consolidated the Ira- ^ radio said Mokhdai, another council
nian clergy’s hold on power Monday, giving member whose first name was not given, has
them control ofjudicial affaire, apparently to ^ placed b ch of ^ natiorfs
escalate the naoowide crackdown on secular revolutionary courts, as well as fielding com-
opposmon.

plaints against revolutionary organizations
A, dgree issued m Tehran gave Ayatollah such M lhe Revolutionary Guards Corps. He

Abdolkanm Ardabfli, the chief justire, and w ni also administrater a special coun for drug
Iran s prosecutor general. Ayatollah Rabam offenses.
Amlashi, sweeping powers to restructure and
run the nation’s judicial system, according to Tte a^° reported two leftist oppo-

Tehran radio monitored here.
“ neQts or the Khomeini regime were killed in

The degree was issued by the five-member clashes with revolutionary guards in the

judicial council which superintends the judi- southern post city of Bandar Abbas. And
dal branch of Khomeinf s Islamic Republic. more 63 others arrested in three Iranian

In an announcement read by the state towns “in the past two weeks.’ It gave no

radio, the council said the move was to further details.

“speed up judidal processes.” Iranian newspapers said Monday that lef-

Most judicial duties have been handed to list guerrillas killed fourrevolutionary guards
Ardabfli, including matters of bankruptcy. and wounded five in attacks in Tehran on
the office of the corroner, wrongdoings of Sunday. Tehran residents telephoned by
judges and matters dealing with prisoners’ Reuters said the attacks were the most daring
amnesty. Amlashi is in charge of the recruit- launched in recent weeks by rebels opposed
mailt of judges, prisons and prisoners' affairs to the government.

FormerAfghan premier calls for Soviet pullout
BONN, Nov. 23 (AFP)— Former Afghan newspaper, Muhammad Yussof, who gov-

Prime Minister Muhammad Yussof has emed Afghanistan from 1963 to 1966 and at

appealed in an open letter to Soviet President one tirae XTVed ^ ambassador in Moscow.
Leonid Brezhnev, in Bonn for talks with

described the intervention in his country as a
West German leaders, to pull out the Red
Army from Afghanistan “very bad example of the Soviet policy of

In a letter published Monday in Die Walt cooperation.”

BONN, Nov. 23 (AFP)— Former Afghan
Prime Minister Muhammad Yussof has

appealed in an open letterto Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev, in Bonn for talks with

West German leaders, to pull out the Red
Army from Afghanistan. .

In a letter .published Monday in Die Walt

TEL AVIV, Nov. 23 (AP) — Yussuf

AJ-Khanb. a West Bank supporter of peace

with Israel, was buried Monday after dying of

wounds sustained in an ambush last week.

The funeral at iiis village of Balzen, north

of Jerusalem, was attended only by family

and leaders of the Israeli-backed village

leagues, one of which he headed.

Al-Khatib, 60, was shot intbe head last

Tuesday while driving through the West

Bank and died in Jerusalem’s Hadassah Hos-

pital Sunday. His son Khadem, 23, who was
in the car with him was killed instantly.

The Palestine Liberation Organization

claimed responsibility calling him a col-

laborator with Israel.

The head of the Hebron-area village

association, Mustafa Doudin. criticized at the

funeral Al-Khatib’ s killers.

Israel has been cultivating the more con-
servative, rural leaders ofWest Bank villages

in an effort to blunt the demands of urban
Palestinians for an independent Palestinian

state.

Bishara Qumsieh, bead of the
Bethiehem-area village association, said at

the funeral that Al-Khatib’ s killers wanted to

return the West Bank's to 1937, when mflit-

anr Palestinians executed many pro-Jewish
Arabs.

Kreisky, Burg
fail to agree on
Palestine issue
VIENNA, Nov. 23 (Agencies) — A two-

hour talk here Sunday night between Israeli

Interior Minister Josef Burg and Austrian
‘Chancellor Bruno Kreisky failed to narrow
their disagreement over the Palestinian prob-

lem, the chancellor told newsmen. “I hope
our differences ofopinion will be surmounted
some day,” be said.

Burg informed Kreisky of the situation of
the negotiations with Egypt on Palestinian

autonomy.
The chancellor said he had no intention of

tiying to mediate in the Mideastern conflict.

Burg also said Israel wil] honor its signa-

ture .under the Sinai agreement and return

part of the region still held by its troops. He
said Israel so far returned 80 percent of the

occupied Sinai and would return the remain-
ing 20 percentby April 26 nextyear, the date
stipulated by the agreement.
Burg said he was optimistic that Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak would continue to
follow the agreement signed by assassinated
President Anwar Sadat.

PARIS. Nov. 23 (Agencies) — France,

Britain, Italyand the Netherlands announced

Monday they were ready to join a U.S.-

sponsored peacekeeping force for the Sinai.

A statement issued in Paris linked the deci-

sion to the 1980 European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) peace initiative on the Middle

East which has been rejected by Israel.

It said the United States. Egypt and Israel

bad been informed of the decision in a mes-

sage which also set out the political terms for

participation.

The Arab League has warned that partici-

pation in the peacekeeping force could

jeopardize European ties with the Arab

world.

The joint text was the subject of a month-

long dispute between the EEC. Israel and the

United States. The message, released simul-

taneously by the four European govern-

ments, said they saw their participation as

contributing to the process of an overall set-

tlement in the Middle East.

"They consider their support for the

agreements relative tothe hnpfemematkm of

the Egyotian-feradi peace treaty as com*
plctely distinct from and independent

the rest of. thfc Camp David process,"
message said.

The peacekeeping force of ! 2,500 men,,

due to take up position when' Israel wfth&aw*

on April 25 from the last on-thfrdofUw Sinai

it occupies, formspart ofthe Egyptibfolsreali

agreement which followed the U.S.-
sponsored Camp David accords.

.

The European message said the fottr gov-

emments regarded their action U helping to

implement United Nations Resolution 242
on Israel's withdrawal from -territories

occupied in ji.967. . j . .

Meanwhile, Egypt Monday v^jabmed the'

participation of the four state# Sinai

force and said this was a positive contribution

to the achievement of peace in the Middle
East. •
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WANTED
• •/

Camp for approximately 300employ agl

with recreational facilities,in RiyadhArea

55.000 sq ftwarehousing spacelOpO®
sq ft vehicle maintenance shop5,000
sq ft carpenter, welding, plumbing

electric shop* 5,000 sq ft office sphol

2.000 sqft open storage area.

Camp must have at least3telephone lines

(separate numbers).

Prefer to have commercial water

sewage and electricity ( not a must)
CONTACT: JACK HARP

465-0243/0244
1600-2000 ONLY

OR:SEND DETAILS, PICTURES/
TO Admin Manager
AL Bilad-VinneJI, Ltd

.

1 RQBox;10586 Suieimania Riyadh ,
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When you buya
Citizenwatch

Youbuyour service
in India and Pakistan!

©CITIZEN

' ^ k Whether you own a

i _ ffl fashionably modern

! r ITI7F \J ni IAPT7 ’f
Citizen Quartz or a c?uaU_

V. 1

1

IZ-CIX I M- & ty Citizen mechanical
mteknaddnaj! guarantee -1 watch, you are assured

• eAMMUMiwtoovu » NiuMMUMuuusn §§! nf our services all the
cmnk jNiHNxno.inc • ubstM tvnBNAZKMtu ill way home! In India, the

HMT-CIT12EN Service

I ©CITIZEN i? Centre is in Bangalore"— .ft with outlets in Delhi,

\

~
iH Bombay, Madras,

Calcutta etc. In Pakistan,
I Guaramee card the Citizen Service
Centres are in Karachi and Lahore. All manned by skilled technicians

specially trained at Citizen's facilities in Japan. The Citizen International

Guarantee Card is honored the world over. Make sure to collect yours

and avail of our services right next to home!

. 1

• International Guarantee Card

PAKISTAN
Delhi

Karachi c^' A>;
:
r

Calcutta

INDIA X^J
KmJt-CITIZEN
SERVICE CENTRE
Chowriappa Complex No. 41, Lavelie Road
Bangatore-560 001 INDIA
TEL-563098

PAKISTAN

KARACHI/LAHORE
SERVICE CENTRE
Karachi. . . Excelsior Watch Co.. Ltd..

Shahzada Chambers, Zabun Nisa Street

Sadder, Karachi-3

TEL-51 1 504
Lahore... Excelsior Watch Co.. Ltd..

.

191. Panorama Centre. Ground Floor,

fj|%t^Shahra-E-Ouaideazam, Lahore.
’* ' TEL-301042

‘ ''' ' - •

P ^ •• v * / i-’
’•* •

V O .'*1 T"' ,1 mtM-irtr

•Service Centre
• Service Shop

Madras

CITIZEN

AKAI

VIDEOTAPE RECORDER
3SYSTEM

ORIGINAL PRICE SPECIAL PRICE

328C[ 2780

ROADSTAR HI-FI

CAR STEREO
ORIGINAL PRICE SPECIAL PRICE

1500 780J50CC
JEDDAHt AKAI CENTER AT CARAVAN CENTER
JEDDAH: AL-MOKHTAR DEPARTMENTSTORE
MAKKAH: AKA! CENTER - SITTEEN STREET
'RIYADH: AKAI CENTER - SITTEEN STREET
AL-KHOBAR: AKAI CENTER - GULF COMM. CENTER

TEL: 643-3422

TEL: 665-8780

TEL: 544-7206

TEL: 476-3967
TEL: 8466449
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Kodak introduces the

New Kodak Instant

camera with a built-in

flash and a close-up %
lens for close-up pictures. %
The only camera
that gives you instant .

pictures with real to life colours by Kodak.

NewKM Instantfarm...

f -s-y

wffh«buift-in Ftosh»ancta«ctose-up

’
; ,#

..
v

h“"i
'
J ?*

TV Vir"^ ?

Only Kodakcouldgiveyouso much.

CAMP FOR SALE
NEAR YANBU COMMERCIAL AND

CONSTRUCTION PORTS.

IDEAL FOR CONSTRUCTION MAINTENANCE
OR ANY TYPE OF PROJECT ACTIVITY

> IMPROVED CAMP AREA 24000 SQ. METERS

.

IHOUSING FOR OVER 400 EXPATS AND
TCN PERSONNEL.

IMAIN M & R SHOP OF 1188 SQ. METERS.

>ENCLOSED WAREHOUSING AREA.

I ELECTRICITY AND WATER FACILITIES.

CAMP FIXTURES MUST BE REMOVED FROM
v PRESENT LOCATION. ^

DIRECT ALL ENQUIRIES TO :

GENERAL MANAGER, P. O. BOX: 5498,

DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA OR PHONE:

(03) 834-2738 OR 834-2755. TELEX NO. 6021 17

SATOL SJ.
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SUMMIT HOPES
Throughout this week, the eyes of the Arab world will be

turned toward Fez in Morocco, where the Al£bSummit isdue
to be held." At present, Arab foreign ministers are holding
their preparatory meetings. On Wednesday the twenty fifth,

the Kings and heads of state will sit down to business.

The task they will be facing is not an easy one: it is to
determine the common thrust of pan-Arab policy in the

post-Sadat era. The leaders of the Arab world know as they
meet that the nation asa whole desiresmost ardently that-they
reach an agreement on how best to mobilize all Arab
resources to achieve the twin aims of liberation and develop-
ment The indications so far are hopeful, and the Fez Summit
is expected to constitute an advance on the Amman one.
Among the two aims, the more urgent one is thatof seeking

a just and lasting settlement for the Palestinian problem. The
discussion here will center around the Saudi peace plan as
enunciated by Prince Fahd ibn Abdul Aziz. While Saudi
Arabia of course hopes for unanimity around it as it stands,

there will certainly be room for discussion.

It is of great significance in this connection that the. summit
will be chaired by Lebanon: the two issues of a settlement for
Palestine and of Lebanon are now intimately linked, and it is

certain the question of the situation in South Lebanon will

come under consideration.

Beyond this, the summit will take up those issues of
economic integration and development dealt with in the
Amman Summit— with the aim of monitoring how far their

implementation has gone, and whether there is need to revise

or amend the goals originally set.

Saudi Arabian press review
The Arab foreign ministers’ call

for Arab states to forget their dif-

ferences in order to promote reg-

ional peace and a united Arab
front against their “enemies*
amid growing support for the

Saudi Arabian peace plan in the

Middle East appeared for editor-

ial comments in Monday’s news-

papers.

At -Jazirah expressed hope that

the Arab summit will ensure Arab

national and unanimous support

for the Kingdom's eight-point

plan. The paper urged all Arab
states to announce their support

for the Kingdom's plan, as it

would serve as a “ viable alterna-

tive" for promoting regional

peace and security.

“There does not exist any prin-

ciple or point in the Kingdom's

plan which may favor Israeli inter-

ests, as falsely claimed- by its

opponents. On the contrary, the

plan reflects the aspirations and

objectives of the Arab and Islamic

nation," the paper added.

Al -Madinah noted that Saudi

.Arabia Sunday put the Kingdom’s

peace plan on the agenda of ttbe

Arab foreign 'ministers meeting

with the basic aim of achieving

unanimousArab support, in order

to ensure the legitimate rights of

the Palestinian people and acom-

prehensive solution based on

Israel's withdrawal from all the

occupied Arab territories.

“The Kingdom’s plan deals with

the Palestinian issue with an open

mind, a matter that has gained the

support of PLO Chief Yasser

Arafat. If the Arabs adopt the

plan, then the doors mil be

opened for realizing Arab aspira-

tions and goals especially welfare

and prosperity for the Palesti-

nians" the paper added.
Okaz disclosed that the King-

dom's peace plan is pursuing in a

practical way the Arab desire for

seeking a peaceful, just and com-
prehensive settlement of the
Mideast issue. The paper urged
the Arab leaders to demonstrate
solidarity and unity in supporting

the Kingdom’s peace plan for

realizing Arab goals.

Al -BUad felt the Arabs’ unani-

mous support will be the corners-

tone for achieving a just and com-
prehensive peace in the Middle

East.

Referring to the worldwide

support given to the Kingdom's

peace plan, the paper said “this

backing proves the fact that the

plan is the only useful alternative

for a fair and durable peace in the

region.”

Deploring the aggressive Zion-

ist practices in the occupied Arab
lands and southern Lebanon, the

paper said Israel opposes the

Kingdom’s peace plan because it

will permanently end its hostile

actions and aggressive designs in

the region.

Al-Nadwa called on the Arab
leaders to adopt the Kingdom's

peace plan and formulate a unified

Arab policy for restoring a milit-

ary balance between the Arabs

and Israel to counter the con-

tinued Zionist aggressions in the

region.

The paper commended the

work ofthe Arab foreign ministers

in devising positive political

moves and restoring a unified

Arab outlook, (SPA)

Zimbabwe’

s

whites still use
abusive terms

for blacks
By Berod Debusmann

SALISBURY —
“So you are based in Kenya," a young white

enquired of a visitor to a country club outside Salis-

bury. “How are your houts up there? As bad as

ours?"

He squinted into the sun from his deckchair on
the immaculately manicured lawn around the

swimming pool and, noticing the visitor’s hesita-

tion, added helpfully: “You know, houts, mums,
.kaffirs, afs...ours are difficult

.**

The statement was made a day after Robert
MugabC, prime minister of Africa's youngest
nation, complained that the attitudes of whites

toward blacks had not changed since white-ruled

Rhodesia became independent Zimbabwe in Feb-
ruary last year.

In this angriest denunciation of whites since

independence, Mugabe accused them of exploiting
black workers and calling them abusive names.
“From today. I give you my permission to hit

everyone who calls you kaffir," he told a mass rally.

“But don't go beating the innocent ones, only those
who ill-treat you.”

For a visitor back here for the first time in six

years, one of the most remarkable aspects of inde-
pendent Zimbabwe is how freely whites still use
derogatory terms for blacks— ar least in conversa-
tion with other whites.

While “kaffir'*, and “af* appear to be the most
widespread expressions, “ho at

1
’ and the “munt”

are running closely behind and are as deeply
resented by Africans as Kaffir.

“Houf’ is an abbreviation of the Afrikaans
“boutkop" (woodhead) and “munt" is short for

“muntu” which means man in Zulu and a number of
other Southern African languages. The plural of
muntu is Bantu.
The use of linguistic shorthand for blanket con-

demnation of awhole race is not restricted to whites.

In recent speeches, black government officials have

described the white community with the term
“magunu” which means Boer in the widely-spoken.
Shona language.

Magunu is a term of loathing applied to whites no
matter whether they are Afrikaners, South Africans

of Dutch desert, or not. In Afrikaans, Boer simply
means farmer. Some black Zimbabweans, taking

their cue from the language of blatk power in the
United States, now refer to members of the former
white ruling class as “ gurnve chena” — white pig.

To what extent the nse of such phrases signifies

deeply-held racist beliefs isopen to conjecture. But
language has clearly become one ofthe more sensi-
tive issues in relations between blacksand whites. A
few days after Mugabe gave his black compatriots
license to use force in retaliation to terms ofabuses,
his minister of mines, Maurice Nyagurabo, took up
the theme in a speech to miners at a colliery west of
the capital.

Singling out whites who used the word “ kaffir"
be said the government would make sure they left

. country even ifthey possessed skills needMfor
Its reconstruction after seven years of bitter bush
war. “If their leaving means a breakdown in our
economic development, let it happen,” Nyagurabo
was quoted as saying.

Many whites here are firmly convinced that this

breakdown is inevitable. Anyway “the raunts are
running the place down," grumbled a businessman
in Salisbury’s elegant Meikles Hotel. “They are
malting a mess of it, mark ray words, just as they1 ve
done elsewhere in Africa. Look at what happened
to Zambia.”
But by almost any standard, Zimbabwe has been

a success so far. Pre-independence predictions of
economic chaos, corruption, nepotism and tribal-

ism — the curse of many black African states —
have failed to come true.

“One of the most peculiar things about Zim-
babwe whites,” said a European resident here, “is
that many of them seem to fervently hope that the
place win disintegrate — and their own livelihood

witn it — just so that they are proved right.”

Fears of the future and unwillingness to live

under a government run by blacks have caused a
steady exodus of whites, many of whom left for
white-ruled South Africa. The white population has
shrunk from a peak of 270,000 to 180,000. On
average, 1,500 per month are still leaving. Of those
who remain, roughly two thirds are racists, if you
believe the leader of the white Liberal Democratic
Party, Andre Holland.
He told the National News Agency Ziana that 40

percent of the white community supported his
party. The other 60 percent he said, supported “the
old racists" in the Republican Front (formerly the
Rhodesian Front) which declared unilateral inde-
pendence from Britain in 1965 to stave off black
rule.

“I don't think. it’s possible to quantify the prob-
lem," said a diplomat. “Some people speak of kaf-
firs by force of habit. Are they necessarily racists?

Some whites have joined Mugabe's ZANU-PF
Party. How do you know they joined out of convic-
tion rather than to protect their position aud lifes-

tyle?"

Many whites here enjoy a standard of living

equaled in few other countries. In the sedate sub-
urbs of highlands and BorrowdaJe, homes with
swimming pools aud tennis courts are the rule
rather than the exception.

Some residents of Salisbury’s moneyed suburbs
obviously find it hard to stomach that their previ-
ously all-white preserves are now open to blacks. In
one district someone changed a road sign— Mont-
gomery Road briefly became Muntgomexy Road.

Surprising in a country where the ruling whites
fought black nationalism not least for the preserva-

tion of privileges. Zimbabwe's wealthy whites can
enjoy the luxury of their suburban homes with little

fear of violence.

'In similar areas of Lusaka, capita] of Zimbabwe's
northern neighbor, Zambia, homes are routinely

protected by 24-hour guards. In Nairobi, there is

hardly a wealthy home without guards, burglar

alarms, and iron bars in front of all the windows.
“The trouble here is that many whites are just not

well-traveledenough to realize how good they have

it,” observedone foreign resident. “This isanything

but a cosmopolitan community.”
' During 15 years of international sanctions

against Rhodesia, the isolation of its white popula-

tion was increased by a constant barrage of prop-

aganda^ the tightly-controlled mass media which

painted the world in simplistic, literally black-

and-white, terms.

Some white liberals cite Rhodesian government

propaganda as one of the chief reasons why old

attitudes tend to die hard, and why whites tend to*

enjoy retiring behind their fences to complain about

the“mua«f* and tell jokes at their expense.— (R) •

Zia ul-Haq consolidates position
By Barry Shlacbter

KAKUL, Pakistan —
Martial traditions are revered in this leafy corner

of northwest Pakistan, home ofthe country’s milit-

ary academy. Cadet units bear thenames of Muslim
conquerors whose legions swept down from the
Central Asian steppes centuries ago.

• The Mogul emperors left a legacy of Islam and
the sword. After independence in 1947, two cros-

sed sabres were adopted as the symbol of the Pakis-
tani army, today a disciplined force of 420,000 men-
that has become the strongest national institution.

Kakufs “gentlemen” cadets sip tea and munch
walnut cake in a lounge decorated with portraits of
soldiers posthumously decorated with the highest

gallantly award during Pakistan's three wars wjth
India. They are not just heroes killed in the service

of 'their country, an officer explains, but each is a
“shaheed" — a martyr who, according to Islamic

belief, gained immediate entry into paradise.

A cadet
1
s curriculum includes instruction in relig-

ion, and a lecture series on totalitarianism is man-
datory each year.

Thrice in the short history of Pakistan, generals
have asserted their brand of authoritarian rule. If

the past is any guide to the future, at least some of
these earnest yOung men in khaki will someday be
maintaining control over civilians.

“All of our modem army traditions, from bag-
pipes to our marching style, are British — except
one," said a former battalion commander who, like

the nation’s president, Gen. Muhammad Zia ul-

Haq, was commissioned into the British colonial

army of undivided India. “The British never taught

us to take over governments.”
Zia who seized power in a bloodless 1 977 coup,

has never appeared stronger. In the past years, the
57-year-old general has thrown his civilian political

opponents into disarray, his developing economy
has grown a comfortable 5.7 percent and he has
received firm offers of support from Western coun-
tries which earlier scorned him for allowing the

execution of former Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto.

More than anything else, Zia’s deft use of unex-

pected, if not calamitous, events has helped his

regime crush opposition at home and seek help

from abroad. The 1979 Soviet military intervention

in neighboring Afghanistan and the subsequent
flood of Afghan refugees, has not unsettled Pakis-

tan but has worked to its advantage.

Overnight, the view of Pakistan in Western capi-

tals — especially Washington— changed from that

of an erratic, military-ruled country with nuclear

ambitions to a “frontline” state of strategic impor-
tance to the West. The Western powers set aside

concerns expressed before about the development
of an “Islamic" bomb and their displeasure over
Bhutto's hanging.

Zia gambled in February, 1980 when he rejected
as “peanuts" a S400 million aid offer by U.S. Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter. He looked the potential winner
recently as President Ronald Reagan's aides began
lobbying Congress to approve a six-year package
which includes the sale of 40 F-l 6 jet warplanes and
S3.2 billion in credits for aid and other arms.

Last March, -his government was forced to yield
wbefa Al-ZulfDcar, an anti-Zia terrorist group led by

Bhutto's son Murtaza, hijacked a Pakistani jetliner

and killed a young diplomat-hostage in Kabul,
Afghanistan. Again he managed tp extract consid-

erable gain from a crisis.

After releasing 54 political prisoners as

demanded, Zia moved decisively against major
opposition parties and there were no public protests

as he jailed 2,000. people. The chief target of the
crackdown was the month-old Movement for the

Restoration of Democracy (MRD), a coalition of
nine opposition parties whose fledgling campaign
was viewed as Zia's. most serious challenge at the
time.

. It became linked in the public’s mind with the
hijacking because its largest component, the former
ruling Pakistan People's Party, is fed by Nusrat
Bhutto, widow of the former prime minister.

“The hijacking was a real blow " said Nafis Sid-

diqi, an MRD official who was detained six months.
When top movement figures like Mrs. Bhutto were
eventually freed, they were prohibited from travel-

ing to other provinces. The bans, along with con-
tinuing strict press censorship, have kept the MRD
from regaining a fraction of its original vigor.

The U.S. arms agreement gave the MRD a timely

issue because of the widespread belief here that the

United States is “ unreliable” that it failed to pro-

vide material support during Pakistan's wars with
India. The 1971 war resulted in the loss of East
.Pakistan now the nation of Bangladesh.

When the MRD got around to attacking the deal,

four months after it was negotiated, there was no
indication anyone was still listening.

According to the U.S. State Department, about

500 dissidents remain in' jails. Among them Mrs.
Bhutto’s daughter Benazir, “The jails seem to be

.

revolving doors," a West European .ambassador
commented recently. “Pakistanis are Jailed by Zia
not so much as to be punished as to be signaled it is

time to cool it.”

There haye been no clues on mar|jgl-laW court
decisions such as the one in wbfch/«&5-year-o]d
union official was sentenced to be flogged and
imprisoned fpr a year on a charge of inciting hatred
of the army. The defendant produced medical
records showing he was seriously fl] and asked for
lenience. The milrtaiy judge denied the request and
two weeks later the union official died of kidney
failure.

After trouncing the opposition movement, 7ja
began talking about a council of hand-picked
civilian advisers to help formulate a new Islamic
political system for Pakistan since —

. he now
claimed—the country was not ready for parliamen-
tary democracy.

High courts were ripped of tbeirpower to review
any military act or decision. Judges whorefused to
swear new loyalty oaths were forced to resign.
Recalcitrant bureaucrats have found active or
retired army personnel moving into their depart-
ments.

The Islamization campaign his helped Zia neut-
ralize the Muslim clergy which proved a powerful
force during a bloody anti-Bhutto movement in

1977, immediately before Zia’s coup. Zia won the
religious faction’s blessing for introducing Islamic
courts, a compulsory Muslim charity tax and
Koran-sanctioned punishments. (AP)

Grim outlook for U.S. economy
ijy Pieter Pringle

WASHINGTON—
The economic statistics of the United States have

been so grim recently that even the unsinkable Pol-

lyanna would have sold her blue chip stocks.

Consider the latest figures: the nation's unemp-
loyment rate rose to eight percent in October, the

highest level since the 8.2 percent in December
1975 when the economy was also in recession. For
blacks the jobless rate is more than double, at 16.7
percent, the highest since 1972 when Records for

blacks were first kept
Even worse is to come as the recession deepens,

forecast the experts. And certainly, the beflweatber
of the U.S. economy, the automobile industry, suf-
fered a decline in sales of 27.2 percent last month.

After some bitter wrangling with his close
economic advisers, the president has finally admit-
ted that his critics were right: he couldn't combine
large tax cuts with a.huge increase in defense spend-
ing and also end up with a balanced budget — at
least not by the end of his first term in 1984.
So where does that leave Reaganomics and the

magical supply-side economics? Cartoonists have
recently dressed Reagan up as a witch wandering
into Wonderland asking the assembled company of
fantasy figures: “Excuse me. I'm looking for a bal-
anced budget."

This is all nonsense, say the doctrinal supply-,
aiders. They point out that inflation and interesi

rates are coming down and that, by next spring, the
economy will be back on its feet again. They refuse
to go back on the tax cuts or the defense program
just for the sake of fulfilling the promise of a bal-
anced budget. “If we can’t do it (balance the
budget) in 1984, we'll have to do it later,” said the
president.

The new round of gloom has split the president’s
advisers, however, and separated Reagan from his
wunderldng budget director, David Stockman, who
was the dazzling optimist of the supply-side theory
last spring. Now Stockman is no longer so optimis-
tic. He and some others in the administration
believe that the enormous deficits— $80 hfllxuvin
1982 — will frighten financial markets, dash with
the tight money supply of the Federal Reserve.
Board, keep interest rates high and. stall recovery.
Stockman favors paring back the tax cuts toreduce
the deficits.

*

Fftr the moment the political embarrassment of
allowing the timetable fora balanced budget to slip
may only be minimal for the preridenU^Jlbpugh
Reagan used toclaim that" inflationnJSa all
that deficit spending,” and then populated the
theory with an image of the governmentVdebt
stocked miles high In dollar bias, Ameth&hh care
less about balancing the budget than they dd about
keeping down inflation and bringing down faterest

.
rates. -."v-vr

.
Both ofthose are happening..The question k*-for

how much longer? (ONS* . ,
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Three major zoological worlds meet here

AjabiiflHS Feature PACE 7

By Kathy Land
’

Tht WUdEfe ofSaudiArabiaand ks Neighbor*
Stacey International, London, 1987. SR120

JEDDAH— .While man has profited vas-
tly from the technology revolution- other of
God's creatures have not fared so well.
Indeed, the combination of two inventions,
the automobOe and the rifle, have spelled
disaster for animals around the world, includ-
ing the Arabian Peninsula.

Together, the gun and the car gave -man
such an advantage over his quarry that the
natural balance between hunter and hunted
became hopelessly lopsided. The result;
Vlany species today cling to their continned
existence by a mere thread; others are
already extinct.

To further complicate matters, the delicate
ecology of a particular environment is

immediately threatened by the disappear-
ance of one of its members. In the cycle of life

one creature depends on another for its sur-
vival. Thus when the gazelle disappeared
from Saudi Arabia, so eventually did it^ pre-
dator, the cheetah.
The extent ofthe fauna loss, and the r^ysof

hope for saving the survivors, are set out with
great clarity in an excellent new book. The
Wildlife of Saudi Arabia and. its Neighbors,
the latest in the list of top quality publications
about the Kingdom that have issued from the
London Publishing House, Stacey Interna-
tional. Earlier well known publications
include Bedouin Jewellery of Saudi Arabia,
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and Jeddah
Old and New.

To the company’s principal, Tom Stacey,
the importance of the new book is the
stimulus h will give to what is already a com-
mitted program of conservation in the King-
dom. From King Khalid down, strenuous

smm

is stimulated for survival of endangered species

EXQUISITE DRAWINGS: Sr Peter

Scott, contributed these drawings of Ara-
bian birds and fish that grace the contents

and. forewaord pages of The wadlife of

Saudi Arabia and Its Neighbors.

efforts are being made not only to conserve
what remains through, among other things,

the establishment of national parks, but also

to replace species previously considered lost.

The best known stoiy is that, of the Arabian
oryx the famous unicorn of mythology.
As the authors of the section on mam mals,

John and Patricia Gaspereni, put it“the story

of the oryx is a beacon of hope to those fixed

upon preserving the wildlife heritage of
Arabia for fnture generations."

To zoologists in the 1960s it seemed as if

the death knell for the oryx had already been
tolled. But a handful were captured alive —
perhaps the last remaining on the Peninsula
— apd these were transported with great care

to Kenya, then' to Arizona. In the American
desert the herd flourished. Then, just last

year a specially chosen group was brought
again to the lands of their origin. Zoologists

are optimistic that the oryx sent back to the

wilds of Arabia, in the expansive Wahiba
sands ofcentral Oman, will go forth and mul-
tiply and reestablish -their line.

“The extraordinary range of species to be

found. .-Stems from Arabia's remarkable

climatic and geological evolution at the point

where three major zoological worlds meet."

The influence of these three regions— the

Paleaxctic (nowadays Europe, North Africa

and -north Asia), the Afrotropical and the

Oriental— isreflected in fauna past, and still

surviving. As one of the book’s major con-

tributors, noted zoologist Professor Wilhelm

Buttikcr. writes:

“The evolutionaiy link with Africa is par-

ticularly strong: Many African animals

including the hyena, baboon, and leopard, as

well as hundreds of species of snails, "birds.

insects, fish and reptiles are elementsof Afri-

can fauna found in Arabia."

The influence of animals from the north is

found in the wolf, which occurcd during

cooler climatic periods, the Ice- Ages; from

the east came species of the goat, which were

able to cross the land bridge which existed in

the Strait of Hormuz region in prehistoric

times. Wbep the climate changed many crea-

tures adapted to suit their new environment.
'What is gone and what remains is not

entirely dean The lesser kudu, a spiral

horned antelope was last shot out in the '50s;

the cheetah was last sighted in the early '60s

and is feared extinct in the region; it is poss-
ible that leopards still exist in the Musandam
Peninsula; and ostrich existed within living

memory.
However, the publication concentrates on

the survivors. And there are many. The Ara-
bian tain

-

, a species of mountain goat, was
saved just in the nick Of time, and lives a

protected life in Oman; colonies of baboons:
desert wolves and foxes; the list is surpris-

ingly extensive as one glance at the book win
show.
What Wildlife of Saudi Arabia also, does it

highlight the many insect, reptile, marine and
bird spedes that floursib in the Kingdom.
The book is divided into five main parts:

mammals; birds; reptiles and amphibians;

insects and arachnids (spideis); and marine
life. This latter chapter is of utmost impor-
tance because, unlike the wildlife onland, the

creatures of the sea have lived thus far a

relatively unscathed existence. But as indus-

trialization and other development continues

apace the Red Sea, long considered as uni-

que environment by marine scientists, and its

inhabitants will come under increasing

threat. .

Stacey International has brought together

an eminent group of contributors to ensure

quality of information and photography.

-Professor Buttiker lectures at the ‘Univer-

sities in Jeddah, Riyadh and Berne (Switzer-

land) and has spent 1 9 years doing research in

applied zoology and botony in Saudi Arabia.

Africa, Asia and America. •
,

John Gasperetti has lived in Arabia for

about 30 years and is known locally for his

expertise in zoology, and particularly in

snakes. Both he and his wife, Patricia, have

contributed several papers on birds, mam-
mals and reptiles to the Saudi Arabian
Natural History Society.

Dick Massey is highly respected as a photo-

journalist and has worked for several years in

Saudi Arabia. He is a former Arab News
photographer. Massey is to be highly com-
mended for Ms excellent color photographs

of the myriad brilliant marine species that

inhabit the underwaterpanorama ofthe Red
Sea.

Professor Abdul Mondm S. Talhouk is-

a

distinguished entomologist at present
.

adj uneted to the Saudi Arabian Mmistrv of
Agriculture. From 1953 to 1976 he was Pro-
fessor of Applied Entomology at the Ameri-
can University of Beirut.

Special mention should be made of
encouragement given to the publication by

the Chairman of the World Wildlife fund

international. Sir Peter Scott, son of the fam-
ous Scott who explored the Antarctic. Not
only has Sir Peter contributed a thoughtful

foreword to the book, he has also provided
the exquisite color drawings of Arabian birds

and fish that grace the contents and foreward
pages. ( shown here) In his foreword Sir Peter
stresses that the creatures of land, air and sea
“with whom we share this planet, are worthy
of our help to survive in this difficult cen-
tury".
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U.S. hints at action in Nicaragua
AfabnettS International TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1*®

WASHINGTON, Nov, 23 (AP) U.S.
Secretary of State Alexander Haig is visiting
Mexico amid new protests about the Reagan
administration’s refusal to rule out the use of
military force to halt Communist expansion
in the Caribbean and Central America.

'

More than 1,000 Mexicans marched Sun-
day to the U-S. Embassy in Mexico City to
protest the Reagan administration’s anti-

communist policy in Central America. The
four-hour demonstration, organized by the

Socialist Workers Party, focused on Haig's

two-day visit to Mexico, beginning Monday.
The protesters, many bussed in from dis-

tant provinces, marched Embassy behind big

red banners that read, “ Mr. Haig,you are not

Welcome” and "Total Support for Cuba;
Nicaragua and El Salvador.”

On Sunday, Haig pointedly refused again

to rule out the possibility that American
military force might- be used in Nicaragua

where, he said, there has been a steady

increase in the" drift toward totalitarianism.”

A coalition of Mexican leftists, including a

faction from the ruling institutional

Revolutionary Party, has called for two

weeks of demonstrations starting Tuesday in

sympathy with the'people ofCuba, Nicaragua

and El Salvador.

To minimize chances for a confrontation.
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..
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U.S. officials were keeping.details of Haig’s

schedule secret.

He was scheduled to meet with President

Jose Lopez Portillo and with Foreign Secret-

ary Jorge Castaneda. Haig also will turn over

to Mexican authorities a document ratifying

U.S! participation in a treaty that bans nuc-

lear weapons from Latin America and make
the region a nuclear free zone.

In recent weeks, the Mexican press has
given wide coverage to reports from
Washington about possible U.S. military

action in El Salvador and against Cuba and
Nicaragua.

Haig, in an appearance Sunday on ABC
TVs "This Week With David Brinkley,”

expressed concern about what he called the
"high influx of sophisticated armaments" to
Nicaragua through Cuba "from the Eastern
bloc, from the Soviet Union.”

American held

in $1.8m holdup
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23 (AP) —

Former Brink's guard suspected of stealing

$1.83 million from a company armored car
last year was arrested Sunday at a San Fran-
cisco market, the FIB reported.

The suspect, George Manuel Bosque, 26,
vanished Aug. IS, 1980, along with the
money. He allegedly persuaded the driver of
a Brink

1

s armored carinto leaving the vehicle

during a routine cash pickup at San Francisco
International Airport.

The cash theft surpassed the amount taken
in the famous 1930 Brink's robbery in Bos-
ton, Massachusetts, which netted thieves

$1.22 million, and it was the second largest

holdup in the nation's history, after a $3 mil-
lion robbery in New York in 1978.
The money was destined for the Federal

Reserve Bank in San Francisco.

Bosque, a San Francisco police-certified

special patrolman who made nighttime sec-

urity checks for businesses, had been emp-
loyed by Brink’s three to four years. Brink's

spokesman Robert Waller said at the time of
the heist. A Brink's spokesman later

described him as "trusted and thoroughly

capable."
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New book says MI-5 head was Soviet spy
LONDON, Nov. 23 (AP) — A former

British spy says he was cold in the early

1960s by a KGB agent that the Soviets had
“ placed one of their agents at the very high-

est level of Nfl-5" and that he suspects the

then acting director of the British coun-

terintelligence service. Sir Roger Hollis, to

have been the Soviet "mole.”

The allegation by retired British spy

Grabille Wynne, in a book published Mon-
day, appeared likely to revive the debate

over Hollis, who headed.MI-5 from 1956 to

1 965 and died in 1 973, and further blacken

the image of Britain’s scandal-plagued

intelligence services.

In March of this year, charges against

Hollis published by British journalist

Chapman Piccher forced British Prime

Minister Margaret Thatpher to appoint a

special security commission to investigate

the spy affair. The results of the probe have

never been disclosed.

However, on March 26, Mrs. Thatcher

told parliament an earlier investigation of
"certain leads that suggested” Hollis was a

Soviet spy had led British intelligence chiefs

to conclude “he had not been an agent of

the Russian intelligence service.”

Wynne, in his book The Mon From
Odessa, says a top Russian agent who pas-

sed secrets to the West, Col. Oleg Penk-

ovsky, told him that the KGB had "placed

one of their agents at the very highest level

of Ml-5, so they must have now known of

who I am and what.I am doing."

Though he does not mention Hollis by

name. Wynne, says,: “If there was some
connection between the man Penkoyr&y

feared, but could not name, and the indi-

vidual who has lately been accused of being

the mole—who was in fact the acting direc-.

torat the time Penkovsky pointed the accus-

ing finger— all I can say is that I would not

be in the least surprised"

Wynne was imprisoned by the Soviets

along with Penkovsky in 1965 when the

latter was unmasked.

The new allegations ofa top-level mole in

British intelligence follow disclosures last

month that Leo Long, a retired British spy

and later a film company executive, was the

so-called "fourth man” in a Soviet spy ring

headed by Anthony Blunt.

Blunt, who confessed to security officials

in 1 963 andwas publicly unmaskedm 1979.

.

admitted to recruiting three other mqn —
while he was a professor at Britain’s pre-

stigious Cambridge University — who Later

became Soviet spies.

The three were Guy Burgess, a British

agent in Washington who defected 14$1
apparently after being warned by Burnt that

British agents suspected him; Donald Mac-
Lean, a high-level intelligence operative

who also defected in 1951; and Harold
“ Kim” Philby, who fled toMoscow from hU
post in Beirut in 1963 after being warned,

his cover had been blown.

Soviet recruiting also was said- to have

been active at Britain'sothertop university,

Oxford, where Hollis was educated.

London's Sunday Timur and Ohseru/r

newspapers on Sunday named Romanian-
bom American film producer Louis Dolivet
as having been accused of spying by the

British government hi the 1940s.

Dolivet is brother-in-law of American.
Michael Straight, who The Sunday Times

said had been recruited by Blunt at Cam-
bridge and confessed to the FBI andBritish
intelligence in 1963 that he passed fcertts

to the Soviets. • -

Straight, however, denies he spied for

the Soviets and says he voluntarily told

intelligence officials about ; Blunt's

approach. "The Sunday Times story is a vici-

ous story," he told the Associated Press

from his home in Bethesda, • Maryland,

adding he was considering a libel suk ..
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AN EXHIBITION CELEBRATING THE FOURTH
ANNIVERSARY OF THE INAUGURATION
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IN THE YEAR 1999 AD
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IRA claims responsibility

Two women injured
in London bombing

Ajabl1£WS International

Indian MPs

LONDON. Nov. 23 (AP) — A booby-
trapped IRA bomb, disguised as a toy gun,
exploded Monday morning outside a British
Arm_y base at Woolwich, southeast London,
injuring two women, police said.
The child's plastic toy had been packed

with two to three ounces 160-93 grams) of
explosives and was rigged with an anti-
handling device. said Comdr. Mike Richards,
head of Scotland Yard" s anti-terrorist
branch.

One of the women lost three toes from her
right foot in the blast and was in serious con-
dition. A Labrador dog they were taking for
an early morning walk, and which was seen
sniffing around the gun. had a leg blown off
and later died.
The IRA said Monday in a statement

issued through its provisional Sinn Fein
headquarters in Belfast: "The Irish Republi-
can Army claims responsibility for the bomb
attack this morning at Woolwich barracks."
The attack came on the day when Prores-

tants in Nonhem Ireland planned a "day of
action” to protest British failure to clamp
down on the mostly Roman Catholic IRA.
which i$ fighting a guerrilla campaign to end

British rule in the province.

It was the fifth IRA bombing in London in

a six-week blitz that has taken three lives and
injured a total of 40. The first target, on Oct.

10. was a busload of Irish guardsmen at the

British Army's Chelsea barracks in West
London — 22 guardmcn were hurt and two
civilian bystanders killed in that blast.

Richards said Monday's device was spotted

Sunday night by military personnel at the

Royal Artillery barracks but they thought it

was just a toy dropped by a child. "It is the

fifth different type of device that has been

used during the present campaign on the

mainland,” he said.

The two injured women, both wives of sol-

diers. were walking with the dog outside the

gates of Government House, garrison head-'

quarters, when they saw what looked like a

pistol and picked it up. an army spokesman
said." One ofthe women lost three toes and is

in a state of shock.” he added.

One nearby resident. Lilliuzgay, 53. said:

"I wondered what the hell was happening and

raced to my balcony. I looked to Government
House and saw a woman lying on the pave-

ment covered in blood."

BRIEFS
WINDHOEK, Southwest Africa (AP) —

South African troops killed 114 SWAPO
volunteers in the past two weeks, defense

force headquarters announced Monday. The
announcement said 17 members of the

Southwest Africa People's Organization
were killed in the largest skirmish. The
statement also jeported the deaths of five

black civilians in two landmine blasts.

BESANCON,* Eastern France (AFP) —
An Indian movie has taken one of the three

prizes at this years Besancon international

festival of musical and choreographic films.

The public s prize went to Indian director K.
Viswanath's picture Sankarabhanutam, with

a musical score by Vlahadevan. It is the story

of an Indian classical musician's self-doubt in

the face of pop culture and the woman
dancer who comes to his rescue.

BANGKOK (AFP) — A jailed murder
suspect has won a landslide victory in a par-

liamentary by-election held to replace the

man he is alleged to have ordered shot. Anal-
ysts said the outcome of Sunday vote in the

central province of Chainat seemed likely to

set off a political storm for (he victorious

Social Action Party (SAP), Thailand's big-

gest political grouping. The victor. Anant
Suksan, 46, is being held in connection with

the gangland-style ambush here on Aug. 31

in which the MP and his wife died.

NEW DELHI (AFP) — Ugandan Presi-

dent Milton Obote arrived here Monday for a

seven-day visit, his first trip outside of Africa

since his return to power almost one year ago.

He was greeted by Indian President Neelam
Sanjiva Reddy, Prime Minister Indira Gan-
dhi and her cabinet colleagues.

DETROIT, Michigan (AP) — The man-
ager of former world heavyweight boxing
champion Leon Spinks was under observa-

tion at a Detroit hospital Monday after hold-
ing his wife and two children hostage for

more than LO hours, police said.

protest

IMF loan
NEW DELHI, Nov. 23 (Agencies) —

..Opposition groups attacked Prime Minister
Indira Gandhfs government Monday over a

S5.8 billion loan it has negotiated with the

International Monetary Fund (IMF). The
government was also criticized for its new
anti-strike powers and over the caste killing

of 24 untouchables (Harijans) in northern

India last week.

The controversies dominated the resump-
tion of parliament after a recess. Most oppos-
ition members walked out of the lower bouse
(Lok Sabha) when they failed to get an
immediate debate on tbe controversial IMF
loan. They said they wished to censure the

government for bypassing parliament in con-

cluding the loan.

Finance Minister Ramaswami Venkatra-
man told the bouse that the rupee would not

be deyatued as a loan condition. He said the

IMF had been told .thgt the measures India

would adopt as conditions for the loan would
be "fully in line with our declared policies

accepted by parliament.”

Communist Party member Indrajit Gupta
asked for the text of the loan agreement and
said "there has been no occasion when parli-

ament has been bypassed like this."

Opposition groups called for a full debate

on the massacre by upper-caste Hindus of the

Harijans in a village in Uttar Pradesh state.

One member said the Harijans were
unarmed while the killers bad modern
weapons. Home Minister Zail Singh said tbe

police had been directed to supply small arms

to Harijans at government expense wherever
there was a threat to their life and property.

Outside parliament, 200.000 workers held

an anti-government rally and the Central

Trade Unions and National Federation of
Workers called for a nationwide strike on
Jan. 19 — mainly against the government’s
new anti-strike powers.

Meanwhile, it was reported that police in

India's northeastern border state of Tripura

are on maximum alert in the jungle-covered

south Tripura district, following violence

involving tribal extremists. Friday four police

men were wounded when a jungle outpost

was raided by an armed group of the Tripura
“ Upajati Yuba Sabha” (tribal youth associa-

tion).
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Ties with dissidents

China raps French diplomat
PEKING, Nov. 23 (AP)—: China'sdomes-

tic news agency has told the people that a
French diplomat who was living illegally with
a Chinese woman was supporting and financ-
ing illegal dissident groups. Tbe China News
Service bulletin seen here Monday also said

on Nov. 14 that his girlfriend, an artist, “for a

long time engaged in improper and hooligan
activities which harmed thfc moral outlook
and had an adverse social influence."

It was the strongest attack yet on
Emmanuel BeBefroid, a former French dip-
lomat in Peking who was known to have close

ties with dissidents. It also was tbe strongest
attack on his girlfriend, who was arrested
Sept. 9 and given a two-year term of re-

education through labor. Bellefroid, now in

Paris, has said Miss Li Shuang, 25, was bis

fiancee and they were given permission to

many. She was living with him for two
months.

The news report said that during his stay in

Peking Bellefroid “has numerous times
engaged in actions incompatible with his dip-
lomatic status. He has encouraged, supported
and financed Chinese illegal organizations
and there is incontrovertible evidence against
him."

The Chinese were infuriated at what they
called French interference in China's internal

affairs and said Miss Li had violated Chinese
law. Every Chinese has a personal registra-

tion which states where be is permitted to
live.

The China News Service report said cor-

respondent Shuang Yin interviewed tbe

departments concerned with the case and
said Miss U was not BellefroicTs fiancee and
they had never been given permission to

marry.

It said BeBefroid met Miss Li at an avant-

garde art exhibition in September 1980 and.

according to BeBefroid, “they feD in love at

first sight." The report said BeBefroid was
married at the time and his wife was working
in Peking for tbe French news agency. AFP.
Bellefroid applied to marry Li Shuang and
produced a divorce certificate, tbe Chinese

report said.

It said that authorities then carried out an
investigation “in view of the period in which

Li Shuang s hooligan activities disrupted the

social peace and stability and caused tbe mas-

ses to be indignant.” Therefore, it said, their

marriage was not approved at that time."
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Ten troopers

gunned down
in Philippines
MANILA, Nov. 23 (AP) — Muslim fight-

ers gunned down 10 army troopers and

wounded five others in an ambush on the

remote southern island of Pata. where 121

soldiers were massacred in an attack last Feb-

ruary, Philippines authorities said Monday.
The Defense Ministry said two of the esti-

mated 30 Moro National Liberation Front

(MNLF) fighters were killed and an unde-

termined number wounded in last Fridays

ambush of the 15-man army patrol in

Cayawan village.

The 10 troopers killed included an officer,

identified as 2nd Lt. Antonio Yap. Military

reports said fighters waylaid the patrol with

heavy fire from automatic rifles and M-79
grenade launchers.

The MNLF has been fighting for Muslim

self-rule in the Mindanao region. More than

60,000 persons have died in the conflict since

h began in 1972.

Pata. located 992 kms south of Manila, was

the same island where an army colonel and

120 of his men were killed by MNLF snipers

last Feb. 12
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WANTED
diesel mechanic for power station

YANBU FACTORY.

PLEASE CONTACT PERSONALLY NATIONAL
GYPSUM COMPANY.

1. RIYADH OFFICE KILO-10 ALKHARG ROAD.
TEL: 4953730.

2. JEDDAH OFFICE SHARAFIA KHALID BIN
WALEED ROAD. TEL: 6515452.

3. YANBU OFFICE ALI BIN ABI TAL1B STREET.
TEL: 3222274.

U.S.GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY MISSION

U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY NEEDS
A KEYSTAFF ELECTRONICS ENGINEER

* Position will be located in Taif, Saudi Arabia with 9-12 months in United

States for equipment fabrication and training purposes.

* Salary - negotiable depending on experience and education.

* Preference will be given to Saudi national.

* Qualification: . .

- Electronic Engineering Degree {BS).‘

Minimum two years work experience in advance electronics with strong

back ground and working knowledge of digital and micro-processor

circuitery maintenance and basic programming. -

- Able to communicate fluently, in* English and Arabic essential. .

-Candidates will be required to supply a complete update resume in

English and Arabic with photographs.

-All interested applicants should contact Mr Howell Butler at

US. Geological Survey, Jeddah in person or by phone - 667-4188
Ext. 464. No appointment is necessary if applicant meets all

.
qualifications.
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POSITIONS VACANT
AN INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING GROUP HAS
VACANCIES FOR THE POSITION OF:

1. BRIDGE ENGINEERS:

Applicant should be in possession of B. Sc. Engineering with prac-

tical experience more than 5 years in Bridge Design and supervision

All the candidates must have valid working visas and
transferable sponsorship.

The salary will be according with the experience of the

candidate.

Please send your C.V. with all study and experience
certificates to:

Personnel Recruitment Office

P.O. Box 889 - Riyadh

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

pMH your fast way toyour .( BETTER JOB,BETTER PAY! I

f WFIH YOUR AIRSPEEDED FCS HOME STUDY COURSE w

» Study where and when you like, at your own pace. Choose from over 500 d
courses! Worid renowned personal ICS tuition by fast airspeeded post. Pass the I

I top internationally recognised exams — get your better job, better pay! •

"
r For Free Details Underline Your 11 1

1 —

i

d
m Subject ofInterest Below. Name I

BUSINESS • GCE • TECHNICAL . .
. f

P ACCOUNTANCY • ELECTRONICS Aflaress a

a FIRE SERVICES • LEISURE I
fl AGRICULTURE I
I EDI in your name and address, cut out the whole advertisement and return it to: W~
|f"0 INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
tltl DEPT SOI STEWARTS ROAD LONDON SW8 4UJUNITED KINGDOM.

AL-AZIZ MM!|iai!.'i!a>'l

Special advisors for agricuihral davmopmenT
Cattle-Lhm-Stock and Pouhary Forms: .

For further informations ptoesa contact:

AL-AZIZ ESTABLISHMENT-
4-A GULEERG S0JARE fFEZ)RAL "B" AREA-16

KARACHI (PAKISTAN)

U DEPT SOI STEWARTS ROAD LONDON 5W8 4UJ UNITED KINGDOM.

GSA-GTM
Saudi Arabia Ltd.

REQUIRES
THE SERVICES OF INSPECTOR

(MECHANICAL WORKS)
AT WORK SITE IN YANBU.

Applicants should be fully qualified in this field.

He should have a transferable Iqama and a

good knowledge of welding test methods i.e.

X-Ray etc. Must be familiar with
mechanical equipment.

Please contact Telephone Nos. 6604675 or

6692563 -Jeddah.

v.

SALAH ABAALKHAIL PRC
Consulting Engineers

REQUIRES
Design Engineering Staff

Urban Development Project

Civil Engineer — Degree + 7 Years Experience

Mechanical Engineer (Piping) — Degree + 7 Years Experience

Design Draughtsmen

( Civil Electrical, Mechanical )
— Degree* 3 Years Experience

Candidates Must be Familiar with American Codes and Standards

Secretarial Staff

Secretary (Bilingual)

Experienced Arabic/English Typist with Ability to Supervise Office Services

Knowledge of Word Processing an Advantage.

Typists (Bilingual)

Proficient in Both Arabic & English Typing

Write with BMaib to the Administration ManagerjP.O. Box 4296, Riyadh.

NOTICE
SAUDI ARABIAN PROJECTS DEVELOPMENT CO,

-

C.R. 14014, JEDDAH, ANNOUNCESTHAT MR. MANFRED
GLOISTEIN, OF GERMAN NATIONALITY,WHO IS UNDER

OUR SPONSORSHIP, WILL BE LEAVING THE
KINGDOM PERMANENTLY. i

• •• /•

IN CASE OF ANY CLAIMSOR DUES AGAINST
MR. GLOISTEIN, PLEASE CONTACT US ON TEL: 651-7460.

651-7464, P. O. BOX: 3330, JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA;
WITHIN ONE WEEK FROM THE DATE OF THIS AD, AFTER

WHICH OUR COMPANY WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE Vj

FOR ANY CLAIMS AGAINST HIM.

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
VdSN PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES
X ^ M.V. KOTA MAJU VOY E-347

ARRIVED AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT ON

23.11.81 r
Consignees are requested to contact us immediately to take delivery order

against surrender of original Bill of Lading or a Bank Guarantee.

The Ship, her agent or owners will not be responsible in any respect for
.

consequences arising from consignees failure to take delivery order of thefr

cargo immediately. ...
• ,-

XF-'

For further information please contact . >

IBB ijMju
It THIE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST

j

I P.O. Box 180. Td: 6423900-6424489-6430949 - d

Telex: 401203 BOKARI SJ. 401760 MARINE SJ., j

CMe: OVERSEAS, JEDDAH-

<^SAUDI
UMOSIEN

Announces that the numbers ofits

telephones are changed
to be as follows:

Jeddah 6714977 "five fries'

Riyadh 4657224 bheetnes“

Dhahran 8649809/864980
Al-Madha Al-Munawara 388110/388114

t

S'

Required for senior European. Personnel Manager of a

large company in Jeddah.

ESSENTIAL'S
'rtr ’

— Fluent in both written and spoken Arabic and English.-^

— 50/100 yy.p.m. in. English typewritinaand shorthand.

— Higher secondary education.

— Minimum 5 years secretarial experience preferably in

personnel department.

DESIRABLE:
— University graduate
— Worked with European Managers
— Saudi national, but others with transferable Iqama may
_ also apply.

Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience,

but not less than SR 4000, with other benefits.

Please apply: PERSONNEL MANAGER*,
P.O. BOX: 248 - JEDDAH.

m

ANNOUNCEMENT
SAUDIA has the pleasure to announce the opening of

a new Ticketing & Reservation Office

T7F
at the intersections of Jeddah and Al-Jabal Streets effective

Monday 13th Moharram 1402 - 09 November 1981

Daily Working Hours

from 0730 to 2200
For more information please call phone numbers

03610165.03613333
03611925 03610913

saudin
“ SAUDI ARABIAN .AIRLINES Mepthwof IATA

MED-ORIENT LINE
- DIRECT EXPRESS SERVICE -

RO/RO CONTAINERS
MARSEILLES / YANBU

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF

MS "KARAT"
E.T.A. Yanbu: 22nd Nov. 1981
E.T.A. Jeddah: 24th Nov. 1981

Y.B.A. KANOO,
AGENTS: P.O. Box: 88,

King Abdul Aziz St.,

Yanbu. Tel: 3224754,

Telex: 461027
KANOO SJ.

EXHIBITION
OF nALIANOFFICE

FURNITURE
AND EQUIPMENT

THE COMMERCIAL OFFICE OF THE ITALIAN EMBASSY
invites Saudi firms and businessmen to visit the Exhibition

of Italian modern office furniture and latest office
equipment to be held from November 21st through 26 f

1981 at the Hotel Alhamra Nova Park, Jeddah, Palestine
Road. Open daily: 9.00 a.m.— 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.—9 p.m.

FIRMS PARTICIPATING
ARMET
Casoni (Vicenza)

Office chairs and
armchairs

ATEMA TELEFON HILFE Telephones and
Florence
BIEFFE
Caselie Di Selvazzano

COEL
Rome
DUTO
Verona
lNSTITUTO GRAFICO
BERTELLO
Borgo San Dalmazzo (ON)
ELIT MICROMEGAS
La Spezia

OLIVETTI
Ivrea

SKEMA ARREDAMENTI
Varedo (Milano)

STELIT
Rome

telephone switchboards
Drafting7 boards

Computers and consoles

.

Office safes

\

Filing systems

Office computers

Complete range of office
equipment
Luxury office furniture.

Automated telex
equipment.

For further details and information, please contactthe
Italian Trade Commissioner Jeddah, Shahra Khalid Bin Walitf;

Teh 6517184, 6517452,Telex: 40143? ITCESU^^

^litaliaOFROAL'GA^I^P^

1
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Oil price

cut denied
by Libya
LONDON, Nov. 22, (R) — Libya has

denied cutting its oil price, saying it adhered
to the resolutions of the organization of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries (OPEC).
The official Libyan news agency Jana

quoted Sunday a source in the Libyan oil
secretariat as saying: " These false reports are
designed to_ weaken the unity of OPEC."
Industry sources said last week Libya a had
offered tax cuts amounting to a price cut of at
least a dollar per barrel io some firms that
help pump its oil.

A spokesman for the Conoco Company-
said Libya had offered the Oasis group of
producers — Conoco. Marathon and
Amerada Hess— a one dollar discount.
Jana quoted its source as saying the oil

secretariat was discussing with some oil firms
conditions under which they would intensify
gas and oil exploration.

In another development on the oil front,

the Soviet Union, faced with growing demands
at home and in Poland, will hare to cut its

energy expons to the rest of Eastern Europe
by up to 10 percent in the current five-year

plan, according to informed Hungarian
sources.

1

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:00 P.M. Monday

SAMA Cash Transfer

2,4% rise in October

EECjobless may hit 10m
LUXEMBOURG. Nov. 22, (R) — Ten

million people will probably be jobless in the

European Economic Community (EEC) by
the end of this year, the EEC statistics office

said Monday .

It said in a statement that unemployment in

the community reached 9.7 million last

month, a 2.4 percent rise over September and
a 31.4 percent increase over October of last

year.

•'The continuing growth in unemployment
since the spring of 1 98U...suggests that the
figure of ten million registered unemployed
will be reached before The end of this jfear."

the satistics office said.

The highest unemployment rates in the

EEC last month were in Belgium with 12 .7.

and Britain with 1 1.5 percent of the working
population jobless. The issue of sharply rising

unemployment in the EEC has split the

communiity recently, and will be discussed by
rvimmunirv leaders at their summit meetine

in London this week.
France's Socialist government has said

unemployment is the key issue facing the

community at the moment and should be

fought with new investment backed by com-
munity loans.

Its stand had received some backing from

the EEC Commission. But British Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher said she

remained committed to a tight monetarist

policy leaving no room for such a policy of

reflation and job-creation.

October unemployment figures were:

Belgium: 516.700(12.7 percent), Britain:

2.988.600 (11.5 percent), Denmark:
215.8U0 (S.2 percent). France: 2.001.900
1 8.8 percent). Greece: 26.400 fu.8 per-
cent). Italy: 2.020.700(9.1 percent). Ireland:

129.200(10.0 percent).Luxembourg: 1.806

(1.1 percent). Netherlands: 427.200 (8.2

percent). West Germany: 1.365,900(5 per-

cent). .

AJftbnws Economy

OPEC talks
10m open today

in Vienna
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Poles gain from Russian links

Transfer
Bahraini Dinar 9.08 9.08
Bangladeshi Taka — 1 4.85
Belgian Franc ( 1 .000) —
Canadian Dollar — 289.Uu
Deuiche Mark (ltXn 151.75 150.9U
Dutch Guilder ( 100) 1 38-50 157.95

Egyptian Found 3.75 4.13

Emirates Dirham tlUU) 93.00 93.20

French Franc (100) 60215 59.85

Greek Drachma (1.000) 53.5(1 60.05
Indian Rupee (100) — 37.25

Iranian Rival (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar — —
Italian Lira (10.000) 28JO 28.40
Japanese Yenfl.OOU) — 15.80

Jordanian Dinar 10.1 i 10.06

Kuwaiti Dinar 12.18 12.18

Lebanese Lira ( 100) 73.90 73.60
Moroccan Dirham (100) 60JO 64.80

Pakistani Rupee (100) — 34.68

Philippines Peso (100) — —
Found Steriine 6 .54 6.49

Qatari Riyal A00) 94.00 94.05

Singapore Dollar (l001 — 166.80
Spanish Peseta (1.000) — 35.35
Swiss Franc (100) 189.00 1 88.25
Syrian Lira ( 100) 58.80 63.75
Turkish Lira (1.000) — —
U.S. Dollar 3.43 3.425

Yemeni RiyaH 1001 75.25 74.90

Selling Price Baying Price

Gold kg. 43.900 43.800

10 Tolas bar 5.160 5.120

Ounce 1.400 12370

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by Al-Rajhi Company for Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St., Tel.

6420932, Jeddah.

WARSAW. Nov. 23 (AFP) — Poland
undoubtedly gains its trade with the Soviet
Union, Pap news agency said Monday in a

commentary that praised the understanding
shown by the USSR over Poland's “disastr-
ous" economic plight.

Polish imports from the Communist
economic community Comecon. 9U percent
being from the USSR, met the basic needs of
industry, agriculture, the transport industry
and food requirements. Pap said.

This year the Soviet Union has granted

London stock market
LONDON. Nov. 23 (R) — Share prices

drifted in quiet trading to close slightly easier,

dealers said. At 1SUU hours, the Financial

Times at 5 1 5.9. depressed by several constitu-

tents quoted ex-dividend.

Leading industrials had falls of between a

penny and 4p in BOC. Glaxo and Hawker
Siddelev. while in electricals. GEC was down
I Up at 7h2p. Gold shares closed with falls of

up to 201) cents with the lower bullion price .

while U.S. and Canadians were firmer. Gov-
ernment bond ended with falls of up to 7/

b

point at the long end in quiet trade.

The lower trend in bonds represented an

extension of Friday's after hours falls follow-

ing the announcement of 750 million sterling

funding.

Metal Box was a firm feature, up 12p at

168p after interim results. Guest Keen added
a ner 4p at J70p following favorable com-
ment, while in electricals. Thorn added 3p to

441 p. Lucas slipped to 2U8p after opening
ex-dividend at 21 lp, while oils met profit

taking, with Shell down 1 Op at 390p and BP
4p lower at 3U2p.

Banks had Lloyds down 8p at 41 Up. Tun-
nel added 1 2 p to 49Up on hopes of a bid from
RTZ.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender

Number
Tender
Price

(SR)

Closing

.

Date
|

Ministry of Posts, Supply of watchmen for

Telegraph and PTT buildings in the

Telephones Eastern Province

Hl/31 200 24.11.81

Qara Rural Complex in Sale of a 50 x 50 square me-
Jouf ter fuel station in Khoaa/

Jouf in a public auction

200 26.11.SI

Al-Qarvat Govemorate Construction of a fence

around the residence of
the governor

190 50 18.11.81
!

Ministry of Posts, Supply of laser sheets

Telegraph and
Telephones

1 20340 500 4.11.81
:

Regency Class

is the ultimate touch of Hyatt

An exclusive hotel within a hotel for

guests who prefer privacy and special

attention.

Where a Concierge is always at your

personal service.

And where personalized toiletries and

stationary are provided for your exclusive

use.

Complimentary refreshments are

available throughout the day fn the

Regency Class Lounge.

In all the Middle East, only Hyatt

Regency offers such a singularly personal

experience.

io.

Hyatt Regency Jeddah Hyatt Regency Riyadh
Tel. .651 -9800 Tel. 477-11 11

Hyaii Kegeno Kuwait Td; 628000 Hyatt Regeno Uutwi TcT 238000 Hvait El Salam Cairo Tel: 867053

credit totaling $805 million to help Poland

buy food from the West. It has also given

Poland more time to pay back eartiercreditof

$605 million.

It also provided Poland with 5U0 million

roubles ($600 million) to buy goods and raw
materials. It has additionally rescheduled

reimbursement of an earlier 614 million rou-

ble ($75o million) loan.

The payments deficit for 1981-S2 amounLs
to 2,14u million roubles ($2.5 billion). Pap

also noted.

Although the Soviet Union had its own
food supply problems, it provided emergency-

food aid to Poland this year consisting of

tUO.UUU tons of wheat. 10,000 tons of rice,

36.000 tons of fish and 300,000 tons of meat.

Pap said.

Poland's manufacturing industries relied

on Comecon aid to keep going, arid it needed
more, Pap said. The USSR supplied Poland

with 1 00 percent of its oil. iron ore and cotton

at very reasonable prices. Increased Polish-

Soviet trade was bound to bring benefits to

Poland. The Soviet market could take large

quantities of light industrial goods, chemicals

and consumer goods. It was also interested in

ships from Poland.

In the present conditions Poland could pay

for Soviet supplies with finished advance

technology products, the news agency sug-

gested.

SWITZERLAND
FOR SALE IN

.SAIiMTE CROIX - LES RASSES
WINTER - SUMMER RESORT

(1100 M- 1600 M)

10 INDIVIDUAL CHALETS (with 1000 m2 land)

APARTMENTS - DUPLEX

FROM 55.000 $ UP TO 250.000 $

Located only 30 minutes from LAUSANNE and 50 m.
from GENEVA international airport, the city of

STE-CROIX offers one of the world's most spectacular

view of snow-capped alpine peacks, facing the famous
lake of NEUCHATEL where sailors and waterskiers prac-

tice their favorite sport.

STE-CROIX offers also a golf course, tennis courts,

swimming pools, horse back riding, cinemas, concerts,

hospital, languages school, supermarkets, library, to men-
tion just a fiew, and of course, the all time winter, favorite

skiing.

CREDIT FACILTT1ES UP TO 70% DURING 5TO 25YEARS
RENTAL MANAGEMENT CONTRACT AVAILABLE

SALE TO NON RESIDENTS ALLOWED

SPONSORED BY SAETCO RIYADH. P.O. BOX: 9100.

>§
Please send me further information about :

.

APARTMENTS INDIVIDUAL CHALETS DUPLEX

Name
Address home
Phone Home Phone Office

Send this coupon to : CONSTRUCTION-PROMOTION
"US PETTTES ROCHES” - P.0. Box 65 - CH 1896 V0UVRY - SWITZERLAND
Phone : 025.811946 Telex : 25341 BEG

Dollar makes fresh gains

VIENNA. Nov. 23 (AFP) — Some 5(H)
delegates, including 40 ministers, will attend
a three-day seminar organized here from
Tuesday onwards by the Organization of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) on
overall energy and development strategy.
The seminar takes place a month after a

special OPEC meeting in Geneva where a
“single structure" for oil prices was set up.

Chaired by Ahmad Zaki Yamani, the
seminar will be attended by oil ministers from
OPEC countries and from several Western
countries. Also represented will be various
international bodies, including the European
Economic Community, the Organization for
Economic Development and Cooperation,
the World Bank and International Monetary
Fund.

Russia to boost

India*s oil hunt
NEW DELHI, Nov. 23 (A P) — A top level

Soviet delegation arrived Monday, with Oil

Minister N.A. Maltsev, said the Soviet Union
is ready to help India find and produce more
crude. “We have always been ready to sbare
with our Indian friends the experience, in the

.

oil industry. ” Maltsev told reporters on his .

arrival. Maltsev was greeted by Indian Pet-

roleum Minister P.C. Sethi.

Oil-thirsty India recently decided to seek
outside, expertise in prospecting for and
developing new oil reserves in a bid to trim its

oil import bill. Few Western firms have
shown interest, however, because sharing of
production was not offered.

U.S. stock market
NEW YORK. Nov. 23 (AP) — The stock

market headed higher Monday morning,

picking up where it left off in Friday's rally.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials

rose 2.00 to 854.93 in the first hour. Gainers
took a small lead over losers in the early tally

of New York stock exchange- listed issues.

Analysts said they weren't looking for any

dramatic move by the market in either diec-

tion this week, with the thanksgiving holiday

Thursday helping to curtail activity. One plus

for stock prices was the widespread expecta-

tion of continuing declines in U.S interest

rates.

.By'J* H. Hammond

JEDDAH. Nov. 23 — The American
currency continued its weekend rallyon the
Monday European exchange' markets.'
Dealers did not report anything significant

to account for this rise, but the underlying
optimism for the dollar.se.ems to be based,

on the belief that.European interest rates
will soon fall.

Gold remained depressed at $396 per
ounce with little buying support emerging.
On the local markets, riyal deposits firmed
by about 4 percent in the short tenors, but
local dealers did not attach great signifi-

cance to this.

Eurodollar deposit fates firmed slightly

in the longer tenors, taking the one-year
rate to I3'1s — 13 i percent, but short-term
dollar deposit rates remained weak with the
interbank one-month bids averaging 12
5(16 percent. The firming in the longer
periods reflects the uncertainties in the
money markets over long-term dollar

trends, which most analysts expect to rise.

In the European exchange markets Mon-
day. the Japanese yen continued its streng-

thening against the American currency and
traded at 216.00 levels, up over the 2I7.2U
levels seen Friday. Market opinion seems to

indicate that the yen will probably reach the
210.00 level by the end of the week. The
French, franc and British pound slipped

back.' while the Swiss' ..franc and German
mark also dipped sharply against the dollar.

These currencies are the ones hit most by
rumdrs'of impending interest rate ciitsin

the immediate future. For example, the

German .mark, still beset bv balance of

payments deficir problems, has come under

pressure recently to take the exchange rate

to 2.26SU from 2.2530 levels Friday. The

German Bundesbank has. meanwhile, indi-

catedLhai the 1 L percent Lombard discount

rate will-remain unchanged, adding further

-pressure- the mark by speculative selling.

-The French franc fell back to 5.71 20 levels

Monday — a drop of more than 4UU points

over the FriJay closing rate, while the Swiss

franc fell back in sympathy with the Ger-

man mark to trade at 1.8150 in Zurich

Monday. The British pound stabilized

somewhat at 1.893U levels — a drop of

more than one cent over Friday levels,

despite determined Bank of England inter-

est rate support on the money markets.

Local riyal deposit rates firmed in sym-
pathy with the dollar s rises on the exchange
market. One-month J1BOR bid — offer

rates opened at b-'.ii — 7’s percent hut

closedup at 6 * — 7 j percent Monday.
Similarly, the three- month riyal rates were

now quoted at 9 * — It) 4 percent, up over

the opening levels of 9*b — lO^a percent.

This is the first time in two weeks that rival

rates have finned but local dealers were not

attributing anything special to the increases

Long-term riyal rates were still stable spe-

cial to the increases. Long-term riyal rates

were still stable at 1 1 * — 12 4 percent for

the -one-year fixed period. On the local

exchange markets, the dollar's rise in

Europe prompted, a demand for the dollar

and spot dollar/riyal rates were quoted at

3.4195-05 .up from opening levels of
‘3.4190-00. Bahraini — based brokers also

reported some demand for the dollar in the

Gulf.

Soviets seeEEC in military garment
MOSCOW. Nov. 23 (R) — The Soviet

Communist daily Pravda said Monday joint

West German- Italian proposals for

development of the European Common
Market were aimed at turning it into a

1 new .

military bloc.

Commenting on a meeting of the 10 lead-

ers of the European Economic Community
(EEC) in London later this week, Pravda said

they were planning to discuss military affairs

and ignore the economic problems facing all

member states.

“Their goal... is to prompt Europe into

making more military preparations, not for

Washington s global ambitions this time, but

under the pretext of consolidating the com-

munity itself," Pravda said. A second later

report by the Italian government made it

even clearer the aim was to turn the common
market, an organization created for

economic cooperation, into a new military-

political bloc, Pravda said.

By gaining more military might, the com-
munity hoped to gain more international pre-

stige and influence, the commentary said.

“But is it not dear that genuine international

prestige is shaped by constructive participa-

tion in the cause of upholding peace, and not

by trying to launch new military preparations

or knock new political groupings together?"

The newspaper added.

AUTONOMOUS EXHIBITION OF OFFICE MACHINERY
AND FURNITURE

21-26 NOVEMBER 1981

do: AL HAMBRA NOVA PARK HOTEL
Palestine road - P.O.B. 7375 - JEDDAH - Telex 400749 - Phone 6604070/6604333

ITALY

/1RRED/4/I/1ENTI
TOP MANAGEMENT OFFICE FURNITURES

FOR INFORMATION:
SHOWROOM:
RIYADH
Ph.: 4761002

4783550

NAJMAH FOR INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
University road or Turned street

TELEX: 201443 SHECK SJ

Massey Ferguson Digger Loader
lop in Performance * Low in Running Cost Fast & Powerful MF50B
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For World Cup Soccer finals

Austria, El Salvador

Aiabncws Sports TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, mi

DUESSELDORF, West Germany, Nov.

(^) — West Germany rubber-stamped
Austria's place in the World Soccer Cup
finals by beating Bulgaria 4-0 here Sunday.
The Bulgarians went into the final match in

Group One of the European qualifying tour-

nament needing to beat the Germans by a

handful of goals to deny the Austrians a trip

to Spain next year.

But as early as the fourth minute when
Klaus Fischer scored with a powerful header

h was clear that the Bulgarians would not be

among the 24 countries in the hat for the

draw, in January.

As expected, the- West Germans were as

dominant, as the final score suggests. They

played their best football in the second half

when European player of the year Karl-

Heinz Rummenigge, scorer of a hat-trick in

Wednesday's trouncing of Albania, grabbed

two goals and Manfred Kaltz one.

The victory preserves the European
champions' 100 percent record of success in

Group One and their goals tally of 33 forand
only three against suggests they will be a for-

midable force in the final stages in Spain.

Meanwhile, host side Honduras and El

Salvador will travel to Spain next year after a

disappointing three-week qualifying tour-

nament ended in Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Sunday.

El Salvador were assured their place when
Mexico could only draw 0-0 with Honduras
in the final match of the group of six teams
from North and Central. America and the

Caribbean (CONCACAF).
The Salvadoreans were left waiting nerv-

ously when they finished their five matches
on Thursday. Canada lost their chance Tor a

trip to Spain Saturday when they drew 2-2

with Cuba, then E! Salvador got the rest of

the assistance they needed from Honduras
Sunday. Mexico would have clinched a place

in Spain with a victory over the group win-

ners.

While Honduras's top position came as lit-

tle surprise, the failure of Mexico, eight times

previously in World Cup finals, to qualify for

Spain shocked the region.

El Salvador got in despite scoring only two
goals in their five matches, their rock solid

defence carrying them through.

A meagre 28 goals were scored in the

three-week competition and most commen-
tators and fans appeared to agree that the

ALL. SET: Ivan Lendl, who foiled Vilas bid to win the Argeotme Open a
record seventh time, seen set to stroke a return.

* qualify
matches were generally of poor quality.

In Tanzania, Zambia gained a last gasp
spot in the semifinals of ibis East and Central
Africa Soccer Cup when they unexpectedly
beat holders Sudan 2-0 in the final Group
Two qualifying match.

Striker Francis Kajiya was the hero of the
nailbiting tie, scoring the important second
goal three minutes before the end.

The goal dashed Zimbabwe's hopes of a
place in the last four. They would have pip-
ped the Zambians for second place in the
group had the Sudanese restricted their

opponents to one goal.

Zambia now move to Arusha to meet
group one winners Tanzania in Dar-Es-

Salaam in the first semifinal on Tuesday. The
second semifinal between Kenya, runners up
in Group One, and Uganda will be played in

Oar- Es- Salaam on Wednesday.
Zambia's achievement in reaching the final

srages is remarkable considering their side

was chosen only four days before the tour-

nament began. The selectors were forced to

drastically alter the squad when a number of
the country's established internationals were
injured in a road accident in Zambia.

Lendl shatters

Vilas 9 dreams
BUENOS AIRES. Agrentina Nov. 23

(AP) — Czechoslovakia's Ivan Lendl defe-

ated Argentina's Guillermo Vilas 6-1, 6-2

Sunday to win the $175,000 Argentine

Open Tennis Tournament and foil Vilas'

bid to win the event a record seventh time.

It was the first time in nine years the

tournament was not won by an Argentine.

Vilas wpn it six times and "jose-Luis Clerc

won twice from 1973 to 1980.

The match at the Buenos Aires Lawn
Tennis Club, Lendl's sixth straight Grand
Prix to tournament win, and his 32nd
straight match without defeat.

Lendl took the first game at love with

three aces, broke Vilas twice before spurt-

ing to a 4-0 lead in the first set. Vilatf first

resistance came with Lendl serving in the

fifth game.
Lendl was broken after a 40-ball rally

when he miss- hit a return. But the 21-

year-old Grand Prix points leader quickly

regained his cool, broke back and held ser-

vice to take the set in a half hour.

Lendl attacked from the start in the sec-

ond set, beginning it with his fourth straight

service break. He varied his game conti-

ously, mixing powerful ground strokes and

frustrating his opponent.

r
WANTED

J
FOLLOWING POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE : ALL APPLICANTS MUST HAVE

TRANSFERRABLE IQAMA. BRING HAND WRITTEN RESUME AND ALL

SUPPORTING DIPLOMAS.CERTIFICATES. ETCTO THE INITIAL INTERVIEW.

j

* Arabic/ English Typist/Translator. should be familiar with the necessary
• documents dealing with immigration, transferring of sponsor, exit reentry

forms. Knowledge of personnel office procedures . Be prepared to take a
typing and translation test. (Refer to task Order # 84)

*Administrative Associate : Preparation of various administrative reportSi
personnel administration, time cards, ordering of supplies and maintaining
records and files . Must be fluent in Arabic and English. Ability to type
definite asset. (Refer to TaskOrder # 43)

»

Male Secretary: Familiar with Engineering Terminology.Typing of reports
and proper distribution of same.( Refer to Task Order # 44) English Typing.

^Translator (Arabic/ English) Translation of documents, contractualdata.
Must be able to translate with a high degree of accuracy from English to
Arabic and vice versa. Interpreters need not apply, shoud have the

proper documentation qualifying as formal Translator.

( Refer to Task Order * 60)

Inventory Control Specialist: Familiar with formal Inventory and the

associated records necessary to keep inventory current.

Fluent in Arabic/English.

Personnel interested in the above positions may send indicated

information and a local telephone number to:

JACK D. HARP

Administrative Manager

AL Bilad-Vinnelf, Ltd.

P.O.Box 10586(Suleimania)

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia |St-i
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AIR BORNE: West German defender WiUHed Hannes flies through the air as goaBceeper Toni Schumacher dives at the feet of Bulgarian

attacker VVesselin Balevski daring the European Group One World Cup Soccer qualifying match in Duesseldorf, Sunday. Looking on hr

Manfred Kaltz of West Germany. . - . ... .

In National Football League

Anderson guides Bengals to victory-
NEW YORK. Nov. 23 (AP) — Cincin-

nati
1

s Ken Anderson threw for three touch-

downs and ran for another, victimizing the

National Football League's best pass defence

for 396 yards in the air.

Anderson completed 25 of 37 passes to

help the Bengals beat Denver 38-21 and
boost them to their fourth straight victory.

The victory also gave Cincinnati an AFC
Central Division-leading 9-3 mark. Denever
dropped into a tie with Kansas City for the

AFC West lead S-4.

Elsewhere in the NFL, the New York Jets

edged Miami 16-15: New Orleans defeated

Houston 27-24; Kansas City drubbed Seattle

40-13; Pittsburgh walloped iCIevlandi

32-10; Detroit clobbered Chicago 23-7;

Tampa Bay rolled over Green Bay37-3; Buf-

falo edged New England 20-17; St. Louis

beat Baltimore 35-24; San Diego downed
Oakland 55-21; and San Francisco trimmed
Los Angeles.. 33-31. Minnesota plays at

Atlanta Monday night.

Richard Todd threw an 11-yard touch-

down pass to Jerome Barkura with 16 sec-

onds left, boosting the Jets over Miami and
lifting New York into a tie with the Dolphins

for first place in the AFC East, both with

records of7-4- 1 . Pat Leahy’sextra point pro-
vided the margin of victory, and he Also

booted three field goals. The play capped a

77-yard drive that began with 3:10 to play.

Jack Holmes ran for two touchdowns, and
George Rogers rushed for 142 yards to carry

New Orleans overHouston in a homecoming

of sorts for Saints coach Bum Phillips, who
made his first trip to Houston since he was

fired as Oilers coach. Phillips saw his Saints,

now 4-8, capitalize on two pass interference

calls to score the go-ahead touchdown on a

2-yard run by Homes that snapped a 10-10

tie in the third quarter.

Billy Jackson scored two touchdowns, and

Bill Kenney passed for two more as the

Chiefs romped over the Seahawks. The two

touchdowns gave Jackson, a rookie from

Alabama, 10 on the season. Kansas City led

20-6 after scoring twice in just 36 seconds in

tbesecond quarter as.Seattle dropped to 4-8.

Donnie Shell intercepted three passes,

Anthony Washington came up with two more

interceptions and Franco Harris scored a

record-tying 83rd career touchdown as the

Steelers rolled over Cleveland. Harris'

touchdown tied him with Jim Taylor for

career rushing touchdowns and kept the

Steelers, 7-5, within two games of Gncrnnati

in the AFC Central while Geveland dropped

four at 5-7.

Tampa Bay scored 24 points in the second

quarter, sparked by Cedric Brown’s 8 1-yard

scoring run with an intercepted pass, to beat

Green Bay. Olympic hurdler James

OPOwens, a wide receiver-turned running

back, rushed for 112 yards, including a 35-

yard scoring run to help the Buccaneers even

their record at 6-6 for a a second-place tie

with Detroit in the NFC Central. The Packers

fell to 5-7.

Joe Fergusson lobbed a 36-yard touch-

In Jeddah Bowling

Philippines 4A’ keeps ahead
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 23 — Philippines' A' and
Thailand ‘A' came out with a clean slate dur-
ing the weekend in the Winter Interdiploma-
tic Bowling League at the Jeddah Bowling
Center.

Philippines * A', however, top the table by
virtue of more pin drops (1950-1864). The
third berth is occupied by Singapore, despite

having the distinction of dropping the most
pins to date, but a defeat in their second game
saw them drop behind. Philippines ‘B\ and
France, also crossed the two thousand mark.
Finland’s Unto Salmela cornered the indi-

vidual honors with the highest single of 196
so also Ruben Layg of Philippines’ B" with a
high average of 183 and high series of 550.
MTL despite losing to lowly-place Hot

Cboclate 3-1, continue to top the table in

Saturday night’s Mixed League with 1^454
pins and 23 wins. Their nearest rivals. Bears
ofLapland also lost this week 4-0 to Hopefuls
but continue on the heels of the leaders with

21 victories. The defeats of the top two teams
saw KL 6.3.2. inching nearer with their 4-0

victory over Schindler Wings.
The Junior tournament, for children

under-13, sees thirteen-year-old Fouad Este-

fan (team I) spurt, to the premier position

with an average of 133 (796 pins) closely

followed by teammate Frederick Kindirgi on
129:(totaI 509).

Standings:

IntcnHpimatk League

W L TP
Philippines ‘A* 4 0 1950

Thailand ‘A’ 4 0 1864
Singapore 3 l 2174

Finalnd’B* 3 1 1853
Lebanese ‘A' 3 1 1812
Thailand ‘ff 3 1 1722

Philippines ‘IF 1 2 2077
Fiance 2 2004
British ‘A’ 1 3 1604
British ‘IT 1 . 3 1680
Finland ‘A’ 1 3 1488
German 1 3 1488
Italian 0 4 1433

Tap Ten in Mbnd Lea**

MTl 23 5 15454
Bears of Lapland 21 7 14990

KL 6.3.2. 20 8 14615
Rolling Snowballs 18 9 154S9
TAE 18 10 15420
Lnzviminda 16 13 15108
Jeddah Panthers 16 12 14832
New Airport Bowlers 15 13 15173
Fatly Bomb Bomb 15 13 14707
The Mixed Nuts 15 13 14161

= Gallant knock by Zaheer
CANBERRA. Nov. 23 (AP) — Clutching

his ribs with his left hand after many of his

more aggressive shots Monday, Pakistani

vice captain Zaheer Abbas scored a fighting

41 in the two- day game against the

Australian Capita! Territory.

At close of play ACT, replying to the

Pakistani total of 200 for six declared had

scored 45 for one.

Zabeer, leading the ride in the absence of

Javed Miandad, hit four boundaries in his

109 minutes knock. Saleem Malik scored 51

not out in 77 minutes in the Pakistani total.

Saleem was also involved in a breezy

50-run partnership with Mudassar Nazar but

on the whole, the ACT bowlers were on top

as Pakistan compiled its total in 266 minutes.

The ACT bowler to catch the eye was Neil

Bulger with three for 40 off 19 overs.

= Nayak, Satham rescue Indians
BARODA, India Nov. 23 (AP) — The

three-day cricket match between the touring

English team and India’s West Zone ended in

a draw here Monday after the Indian batting

collapse was halted by Suru Nayak and
Narayan Satham in an unbeaten 106-rua

fifth-wicket partnership.

England captain Keith Fletcher, in a strong

bid to pull his team's fourth consecutive win

of its three-month India tour, declared the

English second innings closed at the score of
278 runs for four. .

The declaration left West Zone, which was

99 runs behind in the first innings, to score

271 runs for victory in 150. minutes and 20
mandatory overs. At dose West Zone was

197 for four.

= Mikkola moves into driver’s seat
LONDON. Nov. 23 (AFP) — Hannu

Mikkola Ffiand regained the lead in the,

Lombarri-Rac Rally as the difficult North-

umberland Forest stages knocked out four

leading challengers during the night

Mikkola, who lost the lead when he rolled

his Audi Quattro in the Lake District Sunday,

came back in superb style * to hold a three-

minute advantage over fellow- Finn Ari Vat-

anen after 21 special stages.

Swede Bjorn Waldegard and Britain's

Russel Brookes were forced out in the Lake

District and then tne notorious KeQder For-
est stages accounted for last year's winner
Henri Toivonen and Marku AJen of (inland.

Toivonen. who had made a cautious start,

moved menacingly into third place with some
impressive stage wins but then the engine of
his Talbot Sunbeam seized onstage 1 9 and be
was out of the event.

Mikkola. who won the even in 1978 and
1979. used his experience to nurse the Audi
further ahead but Vatanen took over second
place from London's Tony Pond.

down pass to Roland Hooks with five seconds
L '

left to lift Buffalo. 7-5, over New Ehgtad,
2-10. The Bills got the ball on their own~28

.

with no timeouts left and 35 seconds to pity,

Ferguson hit hooks for 37 yards, umTIwo
plays later. Ferguson tossed his TD pass,

which tipped into Hooks’ hands inlhejffhd

zone. - \g -

Ottis Andereon went over the LCNKKfta]
plateau for the third straight year with 130
yards as St. Louis handed the Colts their nth
straight loss. Anderson also ran a' pair of
touchdowns, running his season total to

1 .049 yards. St. Louis. 5-7, snapped a 7-7 tie

on a 14-yard return of a pass interception by

Dave Andrews.
Dan Fouts threw a club-record six tou$h*

down passes, five of them to tight cndl&'lfen

Winslow, os San Diego routed Oakland.
Winslow's TD receptions tied an NFL
single-game record set in 1950 by Bob Shaw
ofthe Chicago Cardinals. The victoryended a

two-game Chargers losing screak and virtu-

ally eliminated the defending Super Bowl
champion Raiders, now 5-7, from this sea-

son's race.

Ray Wersching kicked a 37-yard field goal

as time expired- to give the 49ers a victory

over Los Angeles. The field goal was Werch-
ing' s forth of the game. WemfeB Tylcr ran 1

yard for a touchdown with 1:51 to play. put-

ting Los Angeles ahead 31-30. but quarter-

back Joe Mcmtigigraoved San Francisco into

&ld goal position^? completing six of 10
passes for 54 yards on the winning dove.

Explosions halt

Dutch soccer tie

THE HAGUE, Nov. 23 (R) — The
Dutch First Division football match bet-
ween the Hague and Utrecht was aban-
doned in the 41 st minute Sunday after two
“bombs” landed on the pitch and
exploded. Nobody was hurt.

The game was interrupted in the 22nd
minute when the first device exploded 20 •

meters in front of the dug-out, but play

.

was resumed after some minutes.
r

referee abaned the match with the scm&|g&
0-0 after a larger device thrown
behind the stands exploded ami maaea 1 "

small hole in the ground.
Hague club official said it was almost

certain that bombs were not thrown by a
spectator. He said they appeared to have
been launched from outside the ground by
someone who probably used some type of
catapult.

Saudia Vets give

Hawks a beating
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 23 — Fancied teams in

the ‘A’ Division of the Jeddah Softball
League continued 'their impressive runs with
Saudia Vets beating the Hawks 10-S;
Parsons-Daniels getting the better of Lock-
heed 7-6 and BO’S All Stars chalking out a
6-2 win over Saudia Tech, during the
weekend.

In the Oasis section of the ‘B’ Division,
DATAC maintained -their unbeaten sequ-
ence whipping Raytheon ADS 15-0. while

second placed Embassy had to fight it out for
their S-7 victory over Lockheed U. The ADj,
however, were seen in better light in theft
week’s second match against PCS.
The Coral Division, leaders HBH beat

their nearest rivals Whittacker 8-2 and are
well poised for honors. Parsons- Daniels II
beat Bendix 17-1 wide Raytheon RR hum-
bled MobO 10-8.

The lC Divirion saw two exciting ties.

Corps beating the Lockheed Blue Angels 4-2
and Saudi TriStars edging out touch of Class
4-3..

Ferreira leads
NEW DELHI, Nov. 23. (R.) — India's

Michael Ferreira led Norman Dagley of Eng-
land 1,416-1,168 at the end of the second
session of the World Amateur BilKards
Championship final Monday.
Top seed Dagley built up an early lead fat

the firstsession and atone stage had a623-6S
advantage over second seed Ferreira,.
fought back to trail 652-559 at the end of ffiti

session

In the second session, Ferreira got into hb -

rhythm quickly . andcompiled 857. including
three century break. The remaining rwo aes-;•

sions win be played Tuesday.
Earlier in the semifinals,, the Indian stal-

wart beat compatriot Subash' Agrawat
:

'

3279-1914 and qualified to meet Dagley.



TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1981

Passport Lost
NAME: JOHN D1LWORTH BAHADURSINGH

NATIONALITY: TRINIDAD, PASSPORT NO. 42235.

PASSPORT ISSUED AT TORONTO, CANADA,
AUGUST 10, 1977.

IF FOUND PLEASE CALL: 4547408 - RIYADH.

CONTRACTOR REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING
NEW OR GOOD CONDITION SECOND HAND

COMPRESSORS
HIGH LIFTS

CONCRETE PUMPS
CONCRETE TRUCKS
MOBILE CRANES
TOWER CRANES
BAR BENDER

150 CFM
(CAT 950 OR EQUIVALENT)
(APPROX 65 M/HR - 62m VERT
(6 CUBIC METER)
18 TONS
50 METER REACH. MINIMUM 2 TONS
50 MM. MAX

5 GENERATORS APPROX 200 KW. (PARALLELING FACILITY)

INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE RING RIYADH 465-9146
BETWEEN 2 PM — 5 PM. ASK FOR MR. JOHN. TLX 202748

United Enterprises
DAMMAM
NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

We. are pleased to announce the ETA's of the undermen-
tioned vessels at Dammam Port.

VESSEL : Type of Cargo
"MUMTAZ" RICE/GENERAL
PASEWALK" V-6/81 CONTAINERS

MARBLE
"MIMIE" RICE/GEN BARLEY
"HONG KONG ISLAND'* CONTAINERS/

VOY: 6/81 GENERAL
(ALSO CARRYING CARGO EX ''SINGAPORE

"MIJDRECHT"
"AMSTELDREEF"
"JEWON"

OJi.i «*»:*.. "SOULA-K"
-EFDIM HOPE"

‘ RECENT SAILINGS:

( "TIMMAR VENTURE"
V - -SOPHOCLES*'

"FORT NANAIMO"
"EVER GREEN"
• GLAU CHAU” V-681

"STEPHANOS**

"EMMA METHENITIS"

PIPES

STEEL PRODUCTS
GENERAL
BARLEY
GENERAL

ETA:

21.11.81

.24.11.81

25.11.81

23.11.81

ISLAND"
V-21/81)

5.12.81

5.12.81

6.12.81

7.12.81

8.12.81
hV-Cfe . ' -r

30.10.81

7.11.81

9.11.81

11.11.81

12.11.81

13.11.81

15.11.81

Consigness having cargo on vessels mentioned above are

requested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders

against Original Bills of Lading'or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises
Port Road. P. O. Box 443.

Tel.: 8323044/8329180, Telex: 601054
Cable: UNENCO.

at their JUBAIL BRANCH Industrial City

R0. Box 184 Jubail Tel. 341 7349 Tlx. 632011

VOLVO
Zahid Tractor

tvabnews Market Place

FOR SALE
20/40 FT. CONTAINERS - 2 MAN
PORTACABINS, PIPING, CONDUIT.

CABLETRAY, VALVES - ALL SIZES

PACE 13

CONTACT R. CORMIER
TEL 498-1608, RIYADH.

SAUDI FORWARDING ATRANSPORTATION CO.W.L.
MARINE DEPT. (SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY).

AGENTS FOR:

|
Have the pleasure to announce the arrival at Jeddah of:

MV. SAINT SERVAN Voy-6941
E.TA. JEDDAH 25-11-1981 - E.T.D. JEDDAH 26-11-1981

Consignees are kindly requested to timely
~

collect the delivery order (against

submission of Original Bill of Lading or
Bank Guarantee) upon vessel's arrival.

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 - 6656249
Ext. 303. Telex: 400262 SFTC SJ.
P.O. Box: 1227
Cable: 0LAYANCO—JEDDAH
Location: Madtnah Road KM—7,
Oiayan/GCC Building.

WE ACCEPT EXPORT TO RED SEAPORTSOR ALL
OTHER DESTINATIONS VIA MARSEILLE OR GENOA!

OFFICE
ACCOMMODATION

REQUIRED
Saudi Arabian Company requires VILLA IN AL KHOBAR

providing ground floor office accommodation with

3/4 Western accommodation units above plus convenient TCN
staff flat for 4/5 or comparable in flat units 4x3 bed.

TELEPHONE: 8331704

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL: 682-3440JEDDAH

WANTED
ACCOUNTS CLERKS - 2

1. FOR NATIONALLY KNOWN TRADING COMPANY'S BRANCH AT
RIYADH.

2. MIJST HAVE ALL ROUND COMMERCIAL BOOK-KEEPING EXPE-
RIENCE.

3. RECORDS ARE KEPT IN ARABIC BUT KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH
AN ADVANTAGE.

4. SAUDIS PREFERRED BUT APPLICANTS OF ANY OTHER NATION-
ALITY WITH TRANSFERABLE AQAUMA CONSIDERED.

5. SALARY AND BENEFITS COMMENSURATE WITH QUALIFICA-
TION AND EXPERIENCE.

6. PLEASE APPLY IN WRITING WITH FULL DETAILS TO
P.O. BOX 392 RIYADH.

7. APPLY WITHIN TEN DAYS. \

VACANCY
INTERNATIONAL HOSPITALS GROUP

HAS VACANCY FOR
SECRETARIAL TYPIST

CANDIDATES MUST HAVE THE FOLLOWING
QUALIFICATIONS:- •

- TYPING SPEED OF 45 W.P.M.
- INTELLIGENT APPRECIATION OF

• MANAGEMENT PRpBLEMS. ,

GOOD WRITTEN AND SIPkEwEnGLISH.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI
NATIONALS AND NON-SAUDI'S MUST HAVE
A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

PLEASE APPLY IN WRITING GIVING FULL
PERSONAL EMPLOYMENT AND EXPERIENCE
DETAILS TO:-

THE LIAISON MANAGER,
P. O. BOX: 1694,
JEDDAH.

JEDDAH: P.O. Box 1588 Kilo14Makkah Road

Tei 6876366/687701 0/6876420 Tlx 401042 ZATRAC SJ

RIYADH: P.O. Box 814, Kilo 17, North Khurais Road

Tel 4647263/4647257/4647246

Tlx 201 129 ZATRAC SJ

DAMMAM: P.O. Box 579 Al Khobar/Dammam Highway

Tel 8331453 Tlx 601080 ZATRAC SJ

JUBAI L: P.O. Box 81 4, Post Office No. 1

TaI *1417*149

Tix 632011 JABEENSJ Z352

personnel
wanted

A NUMBER OF VACANCIES EXIST IN A BIG
NATIONAL COMPANY.
1. MANAGER COMPUTER DIVISION:
REQUIREMENTS:
a. B.Sc. Commerce with Computer Science and Economics

from a university of repute.

b. Good command of English/Arabic languages (Reading

and Writing).

c. Minimum five years experience in Programming and
System Analysis or two years of managerial experience

in the same line.

2. MANAGER PRODUCTION OUTDOOR ADVERTISING:
REQUIREMENTS:
a. B.Sc. Commerce - Business Administration or Civil

Engineering.

b. Not less than three years experience in contracting,

tenders and civil works.

c. Good command of English (Reading and Writing).

3. MANAGER OPERATIONS:
REQUIREMENTS:
a. Vocational training certificate.

b. Five years managerial experience in plants, workshops
involving plastic, brass or aluminium works. Printing.

And other similar experience.

4. EXECUTIVES — Advertising, Marketing and Libraries:

REQUIREMENTS:
a. University degree.

b. Minimum five years experience in the post applying for.

c. Good command of English (Writing and Conversation).

Applications to be submitted to Administration Department,

P.O. Box: 5455 — Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals. Others must
hold transferable Iqama.

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOB TRADINGS INDUSTRY
AGENTS FOB

MESSINA LINE
Notice To Consignees

MMJOLLYMARRONE \*>y no.340

Arrival £ 8/ /
<28- /. AUS. .

Departure &r7i.2/ / *9. /. M0Z ft. - —

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN'
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY
ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERS (AGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADINGjDULY ENDORSED., OR BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL
For more information, please contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778
Aljohara Bldg., Baghdadiy».

Tels: (64) 24879/2699B 9.

Tlx: 401504 F*slna/400688 Johara

Cable: FAISALNA.

URGENTLY

TRANS ARABIA

Trans Arabia Co,
HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR THE FOLLOWING

POSITIONS:

NO. OF
VACANCIES

JOB TITLE

1. ELECTRICIANS

Z DIESEL TECHNICIANS.

3. PLUMBERS

4. A/C TECHNICIANS

QUALIFICATIONS:
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE THE FOLLOWING

REQUIREMENTS:

1. TRANSFERABLE RESIDENCE WORK PERMIT (IQAMA)
2. MINIMUM OF TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE

FIELD APPLIED FOR.
3. THE ABILITY TO SPEAK ENGLISH.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

PERSONNEL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT,
HEAD OFFICE,

NEAR PALESTINE ROAD, JEDDAH. y



Your Individual

WaU
(Judy 23 to Aug. 22)

Be protective of health. A
more positive mental attitude

isneeded if you are to be suc-

cessful. Children are a source

ofcomfort

VIRGO nplA
(Aug.23toSept.22)

y 2SL

No use crying ifyoucant af-

ford a costly entertainment

Stay within your budget

You'll be able to dear up a
misunderstanding.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 toOct 22) . && A
A “me first” attitude could

hurt another’s feelings. Your

sense ofduty neednot turnyou

into a KU-joy* Mdu®y dif-

ferences can be resolved.

SCORPIO
(Oct23toNov.2i)
Don’t be overly suspicious,

or you’ll cause another to act

in a manner opposite from the

way you want Givedose ties

the benefitofthe doubt.

Frances Drake: m
FORTUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1881

; What kind of day will tomor-

lw be? To find out what the

Mars say, read the forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ARIES •

fMar.21toApr.19)

; Wariesaum^ctedtomonor
br relationships shouldn't im-

pede work concentration. Get
advice about a confusing

financial situation.

TAURUS yjj—-s*

(Apr. 20 toMay 20)
‘

Don’tlet job concerns affect

your self-esteem. You’ll

receive helpful support from

others. Be more optimistic

about success. ^
GEMINI TL&Z?
(May 21 toJune 20) '
Matters of love and in-

timacy may trouble you now.

Be more realistic about the

needs of others. Close tiesmay
bean inspiration.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

'**'+-*

Either you or a dose friend

could be feeling down because

of a domestic problem.

Creative work should succeed.

Trustyour imagination.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

*
Don’t count on others to help

out financially at present A
friend may be somewhat
downcast Put creativity to
use in your sparetime.
CAPRICORN
(Dec.22toJan. 19) ’O fov
Too much career preoc-

cupation can make you
somewhat of a bore. Don't
become so serious that you
lose yourzestfor goodtimes.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Discretion is in order now in

affairs of the heart You may
be tiie victim of someone
else's moralizing. Clear up
career uncertainties.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Extra responsibilities may
causeyou to dip into capital or
money saved for another pur-
pose. Advisers will be helpful

now.

DENNIS the MENACE

,o - V
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>Mabnews Calendar
SAUDI ABAB1A
TT.TSDAY
5:00 Qmaa
5‘ 10 Cxnoodt
— Program Preview

4- IS Modem Mathematic,
S.1S Cannon*
6:3U Refipom Propam
7:15 The Hsaxy of Ambon
“ 4J Ncwi— Snwy
&UU Trie Week’* Semmtr
9:00 Arabic Net— ftnpJia Preview
— Drift AnNeSaia—
— Foreign Series

— downtown

Bahrain
Channel 4
4;00 Ourd
~ Refigioai Talk
4JO ftogrem Preview
4:25 Carroom
4:50 CWditti-e Program
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6:30 Adveoum of Black
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00 Dafr Arabic Sena
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00 Arabic .-Cewe
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9:30 Eogfoh New*
9:45 Tomorrow's Projjam

DUBAI
Channel 33
6:00 Quran
6:13 Magic Ram
6:25 Bank of the fttnen
7:00 B« League Soccer
7-JO Identic Horizons

&00 Local News
S' 10 Big Hawaii Rafferty

9i)U Marked Herons!
9-JQMmk Shows
1&00 Worid News'
10:25 Bunerffies

11:10 Featmc F2m (ink with
Charnel (0).

DOSAI
Channel 10
S:UU Quran
5:13 Rcfigtotnlhlk

5:3OCartooct
6:00 Cartoon't Series

6-JO Chfldrefl's Series

7:00 Tapes and Nmbm
7:30 Documentary
OiX) Local News
8:10 The Cinema
9:00 Arabic Drama
10:00 World News
10:35 Soup and Program Pre-

10:50 Wrenfin*

11:10 Engfoh FIm
12:30 Ooxdown

6: UJ Mr. Magna Cartoons

6-JS ffighChappanal
7.-05 Animal Scents
7:40 Chaco Theater

825 MyWo«U3«lWelcome»
k
8^0 Features

10:15 BdlOwhy Show
10-40 Rootoe

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7:00 Oman
7.-05 Cmoons
7:30 Here Cocoes The Double
Dodoes
ffcOO News
8:15 Emergency
9:45 Dncmacwy
10:15 Grv of Angeb

QATAR
3:00 Oman
3:15 Rcfigiooi Program
4:00 Cmoons In Engfoh
4:15 Learn Front*
4:30 CSroas rmro
SKU Daly Arabic Series

6:00 Arabic New*
6:15 Press Rotmd-up
6:30 Rcfirioas Program
7:30 Oofly Arabic Series

8-JO Arabic News
9:00 Spons News
9:15 Gnlf ftOdom
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SAUDI ARABIA
Tuoday

Langue Francaise

Afternoon Tlaasaiaba
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2.-00 Opecmg
2:01 Hah Oman
2.-06 Program Rev. ..

2*07 Gems of Guidance
2:12 Light Music
2:15 on Islam

2:25 Selection a

l

Mosk
255 Light M retie

3:00 News
3:10 Piem Review
3:15 Light Musk
3:30 Screnor Journal
3:40 Light Mink
3:50 Closedown
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8:00 Opening
8r01 Holy Oimn
8-06 Program Review
8:07 Gems of Guidance
8:12 Light Music
8:15 The Evening Show
8>*S Champions of Scfidariiy

* 9:00 Warn A Colorful Tapestry
;9:13 World of Guitar
.9:30 News
9:40 S. Chronicle

9:45 Bouquet
10:15 Rotnxl & About
10:45 Todays Shun Story
11:00 In The Quiet

-

11:30 Light Musk
11:45 A Rendezvous with Dreams
12-00 Closedown
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3000 Radio Newsred
0809 Twenty-Four Hours News 0315 The Rewards of Muric
Summary 0345 Sports Roundup
0830 Djvertjtnennj 0400 World News
0845 The World Today 0409 TWcmy-Focr Ifaurs News
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1000 Wortd News 0445 A Jolly Good Show
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Stanmary 0600 Radio Newgtcl
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1045 Network U.K.
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1109 Reflections

1115 Europe
1130 Musical Yearbook
1200 Worid News
1209 British Press Review
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1240 Look Ahead
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0200 Worid News

0615 Outlook
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0900 World New*
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0930 Namre Notebook
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IOOO Outlook

Radio Pakistan
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and Topical Reports

0700-080076; BreakfastShow:

News informal Proaentadno

0800-0900 DaybrciWTbe
Breakfast Show
1800 News Romxfcgi

1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special Erg&sfc News
1910 Special English Science

and Technology Repeat

1915 Special EngfoJr Science In

1930 Now Mode USA
2000 News Rotmdup
2030 Datefine

2100 Special Engfish News
2110 Special Engfish Science
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8.00 News
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8JO Literary Magazine

9.00 News
9.03 Your Doctor
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6.00 News
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620 On This Day
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JEDDAH
Al-Batarii Phanuaev
'ALArabs Pharmacy

Makfcah Pharmacy
Al-Amar Pbanaacy

MAKKAH
Ba Warir Pharmacy
Aj-Madma Pharmacy
AJ-^tha Pharmacy

Al-Amcat Pharmacy
Sfaabn'e Pharmacy
AbAlamain
RIYADH
Al-Saqqaf Phannaey
Virhsh ALMkh'al Pharmacy
AJ-Dim Pharmacy
Al-Bartkati Pharmacy
Sultana Pharmacy

’*

BAHA AND BOJDISHI
Al-Taawon Fkuwacy
Ai-Sanu Pbnnaev
DAMMAM
ALHayat Pharmacy
AUCBOBAR AND TBD08A
Al-Jezkah Pbaimacy
QATTF
Al^adf Pharmacy
RAHLMA
Rahkjja Pharmacy
JUBAXL
AWarid Pburoacy
BOFUF
Al-Atfe Pharmacy

King Abdul Amz Street

Muhammad Rda Street, Braodinx
from Makfcah Road, near Al-Thaghr
ftilfctol .

Medina Road. Behind Jufiali

Makarona Street, Befcmd Pram
Abdnftah's Pakee,

TeST
6423159
6895751

6673082
6600420

Al-Gbazzah
Af-Manaonr Street

Al-Utaybeyyah

Near Health Office

Shabra’c. Near Oinie

Behind King Pafad Hospital

Manfimha Main Street

Al-fChatj Street

Behmd Qan- Al-Hafou
AJ-Montazah Dirtrict

AJ-Snwaidi Mam Street

Baha, Man Street

Bdjkslri, Mam Street

Hayy AI-Adama Street

Tfanqbo. Riyadh Street

Souq AHOni iinm Street

Street No. SO

Jeddah Street

Bdadia Square Street
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ACROSS ZOstrieh-Bke

I Sort

S Babble

11 Soap plant

12 Beloved

of Zeus

birti

3 Egg drink

4 The gums
5 Tennis term

g Laminate

es@a assail
ng|i23 asa!Sffii=i

!fflSoia SfflKS5i=isi

a«snf3>7^a

a

13 Rooney stage 7 Hebrew title

mi® ass
kbmm

immvehicle 8 Between

15 Large 8 Row of seats .

container MLaddng
Vatertay', Aan^r

16 Eschewing challenge H Drooping 33 PFe-med sufaj.

alcohol UCuise SAndehfc : 34Aan»or

17 Noted French 17 Beer G$ti* Raymond,

drittnoaster ingredient ^ Steer SSSatntnaUa
.

22 Per 18 ArmadiUo 38 Toper. - -

23 Lorenz 19 Fit for a Huntsman's 38 Summit

or Moss plucking cry- . Marto” .

27 Backslide 20 Seed coat » Box tt CemcNeptae

22 Per

23 Lorenz

or Moss
27 Backslide

28 Charlie Chan 21 Nautical 32 Prefix for

portrayer

29 Waste F"
allowance —

30 Strauss

opera

31 Dessert n
33 Finnish city wj&

36 Actor
"

Holbrook

37 lake’s
”

delight w
43 Inert gas

44 Be imminent n
45"- jm
Remember” E
(1960 song) a»

46 Pans' — jj-

Comique

DOWN
1 Mustard —
or tear

barhital

42 Historic

period

mr*»-

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work It:

AXYDLBAAXB
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for mother. In this sample A b
used for the three L’s. X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Escfa day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES
XD XN ASKH MJZ TJGK TEJNK
DJ Y Gy H XH TJHIKLN YDXJH
DSYD MJZ OXNTJIKL AS YD StfN
LK YE YUXEXDXKN YLK. - NYGZKE
WJSHNJH
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A LITTLE CREDULITY HELPS
ONE ON THROUGH LIFE VERY SMOOTHLY!—MRS.
GASKELL

The*T&xas Convetitien
South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
Q 6

S7KQ10983
OQ7
>A J3

that prevent JWnr from
employing perferoy : natural

bids.
r _ .

One ofIhe artificial bids that

came into popular use some
years ago is called Texas. Ac-

cording to this convention, if

partner opens one (or two)

notrump and responder jumps
directly to four diamonds, be

is asking opener to bid four

hearts.

Similarly, if responder
jumps directly to four hearts,

he is asking opener to bid four

spades. (There is a substantial

danger -in this case that one

player or the other will

momentarily and unthinking-

ly forget he is playing Texas
transfer bids, in which case a

'

shocking calamity might oc-

cur.)

Here is a hand from a na-

tional tearrvof-four match that 1

demonstrates the advantage
of Texas. At the first table, the

bidding followed traditional

lines - 3 NT-3 <7-3. NT-6 <7 -
and East led the ten of spades.
There was no way for declarer
to make the slam and he went
down one.

But the NortbnSouth pair at
the second table were using
the Texas Transfer Conven-
tion. As a result, they arrived
at six hearts with the. strong
hand, South, becoming
declarer. With West on lead
against the vulnerable slam, it

was impossible to defeat the
contract and South chalked up
an easy 1,430 points.

WESTK 7 5 2
<7765
010 4

9 8.72

EAST
10 $ 8 3

<7A2
08653Q 10 4

SOUTHA J4
<7J4
OAK J92K 6 5

The bidding:

South West North East
1NT Pass $0 Pass
4C> Pass 4NT Pass
5 <7 Pass 6<7

Openinglead—- nine ofclubs.

In general, the majority of

players are opposed to most
artificial conventions — and
wisely so. They prefer to play
on the basis that if partner
bids spades be has spades, ti

he bids hearts he has hearts,

and so on.

But as a player becomes
more experienced and more
sophisticated, he tends to add
new conventions to his arsenal
of weapons. And if he is by
nature gadget-minded, he
soon finds himself handicap-
ped by a host of conventions

Believe Jt orNotJ
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MT„ RAIDER— W.Ajio FEET HIGH,
WAS CURBED IN 1981 By A GROUP OP
KUNE CLIMBERS-F1VE OF WHOM
WERE BUfJO, TWO WHO WERE DEAp,
ONE AN EPILEPTIC AND THE NINTH
HAD AN ABTtF/CML LEG-

first traffic Li«tir
IN AN AMERICAN CTTY WAS
installed m Cleveland
OHIO, |M 49|4j

Swiss peasant
W THE MID-nth CSMTURy
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GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

^fiTiTvTiii^

» u m n m »

BRANCH
MANAGER

forSaudiArabia
A well established, successful and expanding European

pipeline contractor with international interests requires a
Senior Manager, preferably American, for a soon to be

established area office in Saudi Arabia.

The candidate should have an engineering background with
substantial proven senior managerial experience.

Preference will be given to a person with a wide range of
experience within the pipeline industry.

For further details write including curriculum to
P.O. Box: 3811, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Aiabnews Market Place

Ceylcn Tea
BEST QUALITY AT THE RIGHT PRICE

UNITRADES LTD.
{EXPORTERS OF BEST CEYLON TEA}

2ND FLOOR, CHARTERED BANK BLDG.
P.O.BOX 9, COLOMBO-1

SRI LANKA. TELEX:21272 UNITEA C.E.

WD FOR supplies contact theaboveaddress.

YOUR CHOKE OF PRE-RECORDED MUSK AT

Rankili Stereo in
SHARAFIA STREET, P.O. BOX: 956, JEDDAH.

1 Cassette 5 SR
11 Cassettes 50 SR
25 Cassettes 100 SR

1 Cartridge 12 SR
11 Cartridges 120 SR
20 Cartridges 200 SR

djabnews

Use
water

carefully

$
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH
% . AGENTS OF

V-

POSITIONS VACANT
SAUDCON$ULT IS IN NEED OF PERSONNEL TO FILL IN

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS REQUIRED FOR A MAJOR
PROJECT.

IMMEDIATE START — MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

1. SENIOR QUANTITY SURVEYOR
2. SPECIFICATION SPECIALIST

3. HVAC ENGINEER

4. GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEER

5. O&M SPECIALIST

QUALIFIED CANDIDATES ARE REQUESTED TO:
PHONE. 465-9975 EXT. 63 OR 61, OR WRITE TO:

P.O.BOX: 2341 - RIYADH.

‘ NIPPON YUSCN K AISHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the

dates shown against each

MV.KAGAMARU voy.27
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 24-11-81 {E.T.D. 26-11-81)

AMVERBENA voy: 21
WITH GENERAL CARGO AND CONTAINERS

ON 24-11-1981 {E.T.D. 29-11-1981).

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH PLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (S.A.I

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298

FICHTNER
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

VACANCIES HAVE ARISEN FOR THE FOLLOWING
PERSONNEL:

INSTRUMENTATION + CONTROL ENG.
WITH POWER STATION EXPERIENCE

DESALINATION ENGINEERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 8645313 FOR APPOINTMENT.
APPLICANTS MUST BRING DETAILED C.V. TO INTERVIEW

AND MUST BE IN POSSESSION OF
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

m
"Asia Merchant
Marine Co. Ltd.

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port.

M/V YON ETJN

Voy no.i
on 26 . 11 .1981

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

smc
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O.Box 2384, Dammam. Tel: 8421918,8423266, 8424908

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss to their cargo.

... :V
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saHara Towers
A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO LIVE IN A LUXURY

COMMUNITY^BUILT TO TfiE HIGHEST

NORTH AMER ICAN—EUROPEAN STANDARDS WltH
PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT.

THE PERFECT SETTING FOR COMPANIES TO HOUSE
THEIR EXECUTIVE EMPLOYEES.

AN ON-SITE STORE, CLEANERS, TRAVEL AGENCY
AND BARBER TO SERVE YOU.

A NUMBER OF ONE AND
TWO BEDROOM FLATS
AVAILABLE—FULLY
FURNISHED WITH BRAND
NEW TOP QUALITY
AMERICAN STYLE
FURNISHINGS.

FOR AN OPPOINTMENT,
PLEASE CALL

465*5900 Riyadh /

a leading contracting

company
based in jeddah requires

AGENTS OR DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
IN MIDDLE-EAST MARKET

MANUFACTURERS OF

HOUSEHOLD CLEANING

PRODUCTS. BLANK

CASSETTES & MIDICINE

MIXTURE BOTTLES.

INTERESTED. PLEASE WRITE

TO:

MK:./

IN HINO TRADING CO.

KRETA AYER P.O. BOX 333
SINGAPORE 9108.

TELEX: RS 27234 BAS
ATTN: HINO TRADING CO.

Y.K. ONG

ESTIMATORS
WANTED

A WELL ESTABLISHED SAUDI/GERMAN PIPELINE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY REQUIRES HIGHLY

EXPERIENCED ESTIMATORS FOR THE PREPARATION
OF CIVIL AND MECHANICAL PIPELINE

CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATES.

ATTRACTIVE SALARIES COMMENSURATE WITH
EXPERIENCE. APPLY IN WRITING STATING TO-DATE

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE TO:
P.O. BOX: 3811 - JEDDAH.

p’

'

il

ft

DATA CONTROL SUPERVISOR
IF YOU HAVE THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS:

AGE : 25-30

EDUCATION : Bachelor degree & Fluent both Arabic/

English is a must.

EXPERIENCE : 5 years experience as data control

Supervisor.

Ability both to maintain detailed and accurate records and

to read .and apply complex instruction.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Foreigners Transferable Iqama Required

Please contact D. P. Manager before Nov. 25.

AL-BANK AL-SAUDI AL-FRANSI
P. O. Box 2792 DAMMAM

h Tel. : 8348692 - 8320153 - 8320392

CANDIDATES MUST HAVE:

1. A PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING DESIGNATION
OR A BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING DEGREE FROM
AN ACCREDITED UNIVERSITY.

2. AT LEAST 5 YEARS OF PRACTICAL
ACCOUNTING EXPERIENCE IN THE
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY.

3. RELEVANT EXPERIENCE IN THE PREPARATION
OF COMPLETE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND
KNOWLEDGE OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
AND PROCEDURES.

4. MANAGERIAL ABILITY AND EXPERIENCE TO
DELEGATE AND SUPERVISE AT LEAST
10 PEOPLE.

5. GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE. PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO
PERSONS WHO ALSO HAVE GOOD KNOWLEDGE

. OF ARABIC.

PLEASE SEND FULL RESUME (BIO-DATA) INCLUDING
TELEPHONE NO. WITHIN FIVE DAYS TO:

FINANCIAL MANAGER,

\
P.O. BOX: 3143 - JEDDAH, /
SAUDI ARABIA. /

"theREAL thing"
Ask for LIQUID PAPER and make sure

you get the real one.

ftb the best-selling correctiog fluid in

the country. .

.

Right those mistakes with ....

a AiflflP
bpp pap|R

fSfl Fall H Egl ran =ft= The type
pfig mtms Tighter

LJQUDRtPSl kth* registered trade mark of 5s*uid pop*r COrp.U-S.A,

> * , »

- fv.
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JEDDAH-TEL. 6716787-6717477-6718646
RIYADH-TEL-4762575- 4762316 -4768092 Or CLfA/VAND FIX'EMBEST *

fHUO MARKETING for
*

InductrMK^RO ruction MrariBlf

T«t. 454- .454-89^
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Protestants desert posts

Thousands rally against IRA
BELFAST, Nov. 23 1APj— Thousands of

Protestants walked off their jobs at noon
Monday to answer Ian Paisley's call for a

genera] strike to protest British policy in

Northern Ireland.

Most of the 7,000 workers at Harland and
Wolff Shipyard in Protestant East Belfast,

largest employer in Ulster, left their jobs, as

did 250 workers at the province's largest

power station at Ballylumford.

Many schools and offices shut for the day,

and towns in the Protestant heartland of the

province were choked with car and tractor

cavalcades as Ulsters loyalist majority rallied

to demand a British crackdown on the mostly

Roman Catholic Irish Republican Army.
Paisley, firebrand clergy man and member

of the British parliament, addressed 3,000
persons at a rally outside Belfast’s City Hall

on a blustery, cold day. He was loudly

cheered by supporters waving red-and-white

Ulster flags when he said: “This is Ulster's

D-Day— Ulster’s Deliverance Day.” Many
men in the crowd thrust their fists in the air in

support of the bullhorn-voiced preacher.

Of the paramilitary “third force” he plan-

ned to parade at a rally Mondav night. Paisley

said: “ If we're going to resist, we have to put

Ulster into a state of readiness. That is why
there will be a third force. We will show the

world from how onwards that Ulster is on the

marcb...I call on every mqn and woman, boy
and girl, to do battle against the forces ofthe
IRA."

Referring to the member of parliament

whose murder by the IRAon Nov. 14 ignited

Protestant anger. Paisley said: “I say in

memory to Robert Bradford, we will not fall

you. No surrender. God save the Queen. Uls-'

ter forever." The crowd sang the British

national anthem and Paisleywas hailed as he
marched off down Royal Avenue, central

Belfast*s main thoroughfare. He headed for

ICC pleads

for private

enterprise
MANILA, Nov. 23 (R)— The president

of the International Chamber of Commerce
(ICC), Muhammad Ali Rangoonwala of
Pakistan, Monday called for limits on gov-

ernment powers and more room for private

enterprise to generate economic recovery.

“The destruction of the traditional limita-

tions upon the powers of the state has spread

into virtually every corner of working and
family life, stifling individual initiative aud
responsibility." he told the opening session of
a four-day ICC congress attended by over

1,000 delegates from 75 countries.

The ICC president said that extended

powers and controls of governments had con-
tributed to mounting inflation, protectionist

pressures and the erosion of moral values in

business ethics.

He added: “Either we make a strenuous

effort to roll back the frontiers of the state

and establish a freer society, or we will

descend into increasingly coercive forms of

collectivism.”

Sir Arthur Lewis of Jamaica. 1979 winner

of the Nobel prize for economics, said indus-

trial nations should allow more room for

developing countries in world trade in man-
ufactured goods. But be said Third World
states could fairly easily trade more with each
other and less with the developed countries.

He said developing nations could become
self-sufficient in food.

, WIRE MESH
/ TREfLUS S0UDE\
/baustahumattenX

/ \
/MAJUA ra.O METALLIC*)

\

BKC ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.
Tel: Jeddah: 6364724 - Riyadh: 4765501.

Telex: 401888 BRC SJ.

A

Stormont Castle, the British administrative

headquarters, for another rally."

,A petition circulated at the rally called on
Queen Elizabeth II to have the British gov-
ernment abandon Anglo-Irish talks on coop-
eration between London and Dublin. Protes-

tants fear they could eventually sever Ulster

s

constitutional link with Britain, and force the
province into political union with the mostly
Catholic Irish Republic. The petition also

asked Britain to impose capital punishment
for terrorist murder.
Some 20 members of Paisley’s vjgilante-

style third force, wearing yellow armbands
reading “For God and Ulster," joined police

patrols of the predominantly Protestant

Royal Ulster Constabulary in the border
town of Enniskillen Monday.

At another rally outside Harland and
Wolff Shipyard, dissension among Protestant

members was apparent. Harold McCusker,
official unionist member of parliament for

Armagh who had opposed Paisley’s action,

said: “Whatever the misguided policies of

this government, it is the democratically

elected government. We will not change its

policies by insulting it and abusing the

privileges ofour own parliament In doing so.

we are insulting ourselves and the union we
seek to defend. Those who do so are doing us

more harm than our enemies.”

Thirty thousand troops and police were on
full alert. Protesting farmers in many diehard

loyalist areas, including Ballymena, county

Antrim, blocked off town centers with their

tractors, police said.

Paisley seen as hero
by many,bigot by some
BELFAST, Nov. 23 (R) — A hulking

man with a fiery tongue, Ian Paisley sees
himself as the Protestant bulwark against

Catholicism and Catholicism and reunifica-

tion of Norbem Ireland with the Irish

Republic.

The silver-haired preacher-turned-
politician is the man of the hour in the trou-

bled British province, boldly attempting to
assert his leadership and rally the Protestant

population ofone million behind his milit-

ant brand of puritan politics.

He put his prestige on the line when he
called ofmassivepublic demonstrationsand
strikes Monday to back up his threat to

make the province ungovernable and teach
the British government a lesson.

The prime object is to tiy to force the
government to give up its flinationswiththe
Irish government toward some form of
political solution that he fears will see the

Protestant loyalists abandoned to eventual

reunion with the Irish Republic.

Paisley feels the 1 1 ,000.to 12.000 British

troops stationed in the province to helppre-
serve the peace have foiled to hold the Irish

Republic Array (IRA) in check. He has
threatened to put his own army of 50,000
men on the streets to protect the Protes-

tant's from IRA gunmen.
Praisley acknowledges that he is a likely

IRA target and says he is not afraid of
death. Nevertheless he takes precautions.

He travels in an armor-plated car and
rarely moves without armed bodyguards.
Earlier this year, snipers fired at his car as

be passed through a Catholic area of Bel-
fast, but no one was hit. Last week he

claimed that British intelligence had
revived a plot to assassinate him because “ if

they could get rid of Ian Paisley they would
have a freewheel downhill to a united Ire-

land."

British authorities denied any plot to kin

Paisley. But they admitted being worried
that he was stirring up Protestant extremism
and polarizing the sectarian conflict, which
has already claimed more than 2,000 lives

since violence flared in 1969.

While he is a hero to many anxious Pro-

testants, on the other side of the sectarian

divide be is regarded as a dangerous bigot

by most of the 600,000 Catholics in North-
ern Ireland. They see him as more than just

a roadblock to their dream of reunification

with the predominantly-Cathofic republic.

They fear he could incite a Protestant back-

lash and vengeance killings of Catholics in

reprisal for IRA murders.

Opponents of Paisley charge that the

55-year-old clergyman was exploiting the

present crisis toassert himself as undisputed

leader of the Protestants. He indignantly

denies this. But at the same time says of

himself: “I am the person who has concen-
trated the force of Protestant people against

Irish unity.”

Paisley founded his own party called the

Democratic Unionist Party to challenge the

hold of the larger and more moderate offi-

cial Unionist Party headed by James
Molyneaux. He usually directs his booming
oratory against the Catholic church and the

Irish Republic, which he calls “A priest-

ridden banana republic."

For tax fraud

Danish party leader jailed
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 23 (AFP)— Dan-

ish Progress Party leader and crusading tax
lawyer Mogens Glistrup was jailed for four
years here Monday for tax fraud, fined 4 mil-

lion crowns ($555,000), and debarred from
practicing law for life.

Monday's high court verdict was the cul-

mination of a seven-year criminal case

against Glistrup, the longest in Danish legal

history.

It overruled the more lenient sentence of a

magistrate’s court in 1979 against which he
had appealed. That court found him guilty of
tax evasion and ordered him to pay 1 .9 mil-

lion crowns ($263,000) in back taxes, plus

fines totaling 1.5 millionxrowns ($208,000)
or a six-month jail term.

Glistrup, a tax lawyer with a clientele of
20,000,first hit the headlines in 1970 with a
public disclosure that he had paid virtually no
tax on his vast earnings. The Justice Ministry

swiftly opened investigations and by the

summer of 1974 had compiled nine counts of

tax fraud against him. In the December gen-
eral elections the same year his newly
founded Progress Party won 27 seats in parli-

ament.
The investigation brought to light that

between 1963 and 1972 Glistrup had set up
2,716 holding companies with a total capital

'exceeding 27 million crowns ($3.75 million),

by means ofwhich he was able to claim illegal

tax advantages for himself and his clients

amounting to nearly four million crowns ($

555,000).
The fines imposed by the magistrates’

court were described by Glistrup as an exon-
eration and a victory for his tax crusade.
However, he immediately entered an appeal
with the high court. After Monday’s high
court sentence, Glistrup said he would appeal
again.

The case was “political", he added, and
like other political dissidents in the world he
was the victim of political persecution —
something Danish voters would understand
at the Dec. 8 general elections.

Soviet woman cellist defects to U.K.
LONDON, Nov. 23 (R) — A Soviet

woman cellist who defected to Britain last

week has quoted Monday as saying she

decided to stay in the West because the Soviet

Union had denied her the chance of perform-

ing internationally.

Alfia Nakipbegova, 27, told TheDaily Mail

newspaper. “There was no future for me in

the Soviet Union. 1 was simply not given a

chance to perform or compete in an interna-

tional competition.”

She requested political asylum during a

brief stopover last Thursday on the way back
to Moscow from Cork, Ireland, with a Rus-
sian folk troupe. Miss Nakipbegova. who
comes from Kazakhstan in central Asia, said

the Soviet authorities had frustrated her
progress for the last 10 years.

“I suppose it was because I am not a Rus-
sian,” she told the newspaper. A former pupil
ofexiled Soviet cellist and conductor Mstislav

Rostropovich, she said she now hoped to get

her two sisters, also musicians, out of the

Soviet Union.

NATO membership for review

Greece seeks closure of U.S
ATHENS, Nov. 23 (AP) — Premier

Andreas Papandreou has said his Socialist

government will set a timetable for with-

drawal of all U.S. military installations from
Greece and put conditions for continued
Greek membership in NATO.

In a major policy speech to parliament,

Sunday Papandreou also pledged unilateral

nuclear disarmament in Greece as a prelude

to establishing a Balkan nuclear-free zone.

He is the first premier to announce the pres-

ence of North Atlantic Treaty Organization

nuclear warheads on Greek soil.

But Papandreou backed away from a pre-

vious pledge to call a referendum on Greece'

s

membership in the 10-nation European
Common Market.
The premier, leader of the Panhellenic

Socialist Movement told parliament he will

give the U.S. adminisration a timetable for

the U.S. military withdrawal in negotiations

scheduled to begin early next year.

Closure of the installations — which
include a base for the U.S. 6th Fleet — was
one of Papandreou' s campaign promises
before the— Oct. 1 8 elections that swept him
to power as head of Greece's first Socialist

government
The premier's speech Sunday did not give a

deadline for complete withdrawal. But he
said the government would reserve the pre-

rogative until then to supervise the bases and
cut short any activities it deemed harmful to

Greece's relations with countries in the area.

The United States 'has four major military

installations in Greece — at Suda Bay and
Iranlion on the Mediterranean island of

Crete, at Nea Manri near Athens and at

Elkininon Air Base adjacent to Athens
International Airport It also has warships

based in Greek ports, and several minor
installations.

Greece rejoined NATO's mflitazy wing in

1980 after a six-year absence provoked by
Atherrf objections to the 1974 military

intervention in Cyprus by Turkey, a fellow

NATO member.
“There is no meaning in belonging to the

military wing which does not guarantee our
eastern frontiers from every possible threat,"

Papandreou said Sunday. He said NATO's
supply of military material to Turkey “is

tending toward upsetting the balance of
power in the Aegean."

Greece and its eastern neighbor, Turkey,

Mitterrand rated

popular by polls
PARIS, Nov. 23 (AFP) — President Fran-

cois Mitterrand would win more votes today

than he did six months ago against Valery

Giscard cfEstaing in the May 10 presidential

elections, according to the Sofres public opin-

ion poll published Monday by the conserva-

tive daily Le Parisien Libert.

The poll said that Mitterrand would win 54
percent of the votes against his score of 51.75

on May 10. Sixty- five percent of French peo-

ple are satisfied at Mitterrand's presidency.

A second poll — Indice Opinion — pub-

lished Monday in the conservative daily

Quotidien recorded 59 percent of the French
people had confidence in the left govern-

ment, compared to 61 percent last month.

A third poll — Figaro -Sofres — in Mon-
day’s conservative daily Figaro said that 55

percent of the French people believed that a

war might break out in the next few years,

and 75 percent of the French preferred to

negotiate with Moscow rather than fight in

the event of a Soviet attack.

From page one
ten missive Sunday from the Saudi monarch.

The Saudi foreign minister sought Syrian

support for the peace plan when he held talks

with President Assad in Damascus last week.

The radio quoted Farouk Al-Shareh. state

minister for foreign affairs, as saying Presi-

dent Assad will lead the Syrian delegation to

the summit.

“As for the Saudi plan, relations between

ourselves and the Saudi Kingdom are good

and we will study the plan and discuss it in a

brotheriy spirit from the basis of maintaining

Arab interests,” Al-Shareh was quoted as

saying.

In Amman, King Hussein of Jordan said

thai.any threat to the Palestinians is a threat

to ail! Arabs. In preparation for the Arab
summit, Hussein said Monday: “We in Jor-

dan have a growing, day-by-day faith that

danger and evil that barms Palestine and the

Palestinians will harm us too, and aims to

endanger all Arab states,"

Jordan lias refused to join the American-
sponsored Camp David process.
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dispute air and sea rights in the Aegean Sea as

well as the status of Cyprus, an island popu-

lated by Greeks and Turks.

Papandreou called for the creation of a

nuclear-free Balkan zone and said that

Greece would “apply first, and in a short

time, this principle of the removal of nuclear

weapons from its soil."

Papandreou claimed Greek membership in

the Common Market, which it joined last

January, “worsens many of the economic

problems which we have to face, and created

new ones.”

He reiterated his support for a referendum

on membership of the community, but said

this is the prerogative of the president, Con-
stantine Karamanlis.

Political analysts say it is unlikely that

Karamanlis, who as premier engineered

Greece's entry into the Common Market,

would call such a referendum.

On domestic economic issues, Papandreou
said the government would.carry out what he
called the socialization of energy.public
utilities, public transport and Communica-
tions. large mining enterprises, large ship-
yards, the steel, cement and fertiUasrr indus-

tries, pharmaceuticals and all defense-related

industries.

What be called social control would be
extended to the banking sector and insurance

companies controlled by banks, he said.

Small private Greek banksand foreignbanks
in Greece would be strictly controlled to pre-
vent them from harming the country's credit,

currency and foreign exchange policies, he
added.

Dissident*s home raided

Solidarity rejects front offer
WARSAW, Nov. 23 (Agencies) — Lech

Walesa, head of the independent trade union

federation Solidarity, has said his organiza-

tion is not ready to join the national entente

front called for by party secretary and Prime

Minister Wojciech Jaruzelski, PAP news
agency reported Monday.
The agency quoted Walesa as making the

statement at a meeting Sunday night of Sol-

idarity’s Gdansk branch. The meeting was

marked by the mass resignation from the’

Gdansk branch presidium of 15 members,
including Andrzej Gwiadza, a long-term

opponent of Walesa. Gwiadza accuses Wal-
esa of being too conciliatory with the

authorities and of a tendency to“autocracy”

in running Solidarity’s affairs.

Walesa told the meeting, PAP said, that if,

under the conditions currently posed by the

government. Solidarity joined the entente

front, “it would be only one of seven socio-

political forces” in the front.

Such a prospect, he said, does not corres-

pond to Solidarity’scurrent position. Solidar-

ity would only enter the front on condition

that “society’s three main forces— Solidar-

ity, the Communist government, and the

church— have a right of veto in it." He also

noted that the government would like “to
create the front first and only then solve

unsettled problems,” whereas Solidarity’s

position on this-was the exact reverse.

Meanwhile, Poland’s main dissident

leader, Jacek Kuron, was questioned by
police Monday after a raid on his home to

prevent the foundingof a new political organ-

ization that challenged the nation' sCommun-
ist system. .

Kuron presented himself at police head-
quarters in the Mostowski Palace In response
to a summons he received when police broke
up the meeting Sunday. He told reporters

that all 40 persons who attended tip meeting
received similar summons . for different

times and dates. They included officials of the

Solidarity free trade union,

.

Kuron was questioned for about one hour
and later returned heftne. “ Wfe had mainly a
general discussion. I refused to answer the

detailed questions." Kuron told reporters:

Solidarity members were present at tile

meeting of the organization which operates
under the title “Cubs of the Self-Governed
Republic — Freedom, Justice, Indepen-
dence." The Warsaw branch of Solidarity

later issued a statement expressing support
for the movement. _

Bid on Duvalier

denied ty Haiti
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Nov. 23 (AFP) —

The Haitian faformation Miinstry Monday
denied rumors from Santo Domingo, the

Dominican Republic, that an assassination

attempt bad been directed at Haitian Presi-

dent Jean-Claude Duvaiier.

“That report is completely false, and the

situation is perfectly calm, as anybody can

see,” a ministry spokesman said.

Streets were bustling as usual in this Hai-

tian capital, where a conference grouping the

ministers of sport from several French-

speaking countries was to open Monday.
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